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Decreasing cloudlne.. and cold today; high In
the lower 20s. Northwest wind 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight and Tuesday, partly cloudy and
continued cold; low tonight 5 to 10. High
Tuesday In the lower to middle 208.

;Bayless powers .Hawkeyes

_.

Walk-on running back Rick BayleN replaces
an Injured Owen Gill and rushes for 94 yards as
the Hawkeyes defeat the HawaII Rainbow
Warriors, 17-6.
Page 18
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Claus cause
-'

When some Johnson County
children receive letter. from
Santa, they'll be asked to
send back one dollar to help
the starving people In
Ethiopia.
Page 4A
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UNI president's 'plea brings funding commitment
,

Speaking frankly about the state's
responsibilty to provide Iowans with
quality education, University of
Northern Iowa President Constantine
Cunis gained an Important funding
commitment from Gov . Terry
Branstad last week.
While tbe preSidents of Iowa State
University and the UI attempted to im-

press Branstad witb a scenario of increased state funding for higher education leading to future economic growth
in Iowa, Curris confronted the governor and his staff with some unsettling
observations about his InstituUon.
"THE UNIVERSITY of Nortbern
Iowa needs belp," warned Currls during a sta te Boa rd of Regents budget
bearing with Branstad Thursday. He
said a severe shortage of faculty has

caused an "erosion of quality"
penetrating "tbe very core of our
Institution ."
UNI is by far the smallest of tbe
regents universities, and Curris - who
has been president of UN! for two
years - stressed the major differences
between the funding sources at his institution and those available to tbe UI
and ISU.
"Ours is a teaching IJIliverslty - not
a research university," said Curris,

noting that it is dOUbtful UNI will ever
attract the millions of dollars In outside grants that ISU and the ill receive
aMually for research.
CURRIS ALSO toLD Branstad that
96 percent of UN!'s studeht body is
from Iowa, thus depriving his university of the sizeable Income that the UI
and ISU receive from non-resident tuition. About 30 percent of the students
at the UI and ISU are non-residents.

to consider
tax red,uction'
By Dawn Ummel

With state officials, the Iowa City
Chamber of Commerce and a local
business throwing support behind the
program, the Iowa City Council will
discuss tonight its plans to adopt a
local tax: abatement policy.
"Tax abatement is a great incentive
to encourage companies to expand In
Iowa or locate here," said Dick Sorenson, manager of,-IIervices and distribution for the Iowa Development Commission. "One of the benefits Is that It
doesn 't take away from the existing
tax base."
Under state law, cities may adopt ordinances that give property tax breaks
on new industrial construction. The exemptions amount to 75 percent from
the added value of development tire
first year, 60 percent the second year,
45 percent the third year, 30 percent
the fourth year and 15 percent in the
fifth and final year.
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,Whirl wood
JeIf Kidder .rr.nges • wind c.tcher during. lie. market held Sund.y .fterlOON In

the Union. The sculptur.. , m.de 0' banwood and redwood, will spin
lann extended period of time wlth only the sllghte,t of brHzes due to their
CUtlully calculated conltructlon. Kldd.r, a wood craftlm.n from Wauban,
IIlnn., said he law similar wood sculpturel In a book on Chln.se art and

1

decided to build something like tho .. on hll own. Kidder Is a self-taught
cr.ftsman who started to work In wood when he built learning toqls for studentl In • specl.1 educ.tlon cl.... Since then he hal developed the hobby
hito a lull-time vocation. Kidder hal b"n working .t the craft for about lev.n
y•• ra.

Official: Union hike unaffordable
year, AFSCME is asking the state for a
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FOu,oWlNG BRANSTAD'S commitment to provide UNI with a "fair
level of funding ," state Board of
Regents President S,J. Brownlee joked
that the governor "had made Dino's
(Curris) day."
But Branstad replied by praiSing
Curris. "He's a very good communicator," he said.
UI President James O. Freedman
also complimented Curris for his "afSee UNI, page 8

City Council
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" State appropriations are the
primary source of funding for the UnIversity of Nortbern Iowa," said
Cums. "Whatever quality we are to
achieve and obtain must come from
state appropriations."
While failing to support any of UNI's
specific operating budget requests,
Branstad did pledge that his staff
would work to ensure UNI receives a
higher percentage of state appropriations than ISU or the UI.

$1.50 per hour wage increase for its

After two weeks of negotiations by
Ilion bargaining units, the American

Federation of State, County and
lllicipal Employees asked the state
1rMIay for a $1 per hour pay Increase
II Its members for the first year of its
.. contract, but a state official
.tioned Iowa's ability to fund this
.• st.
The pay Increases for the first year
'-ld begin in June and the following

members, which include the state's
clerical, technical, blue collar and
security workers.
However, BiU Nielsen, state director
of employment relations, said he
doubts the state can give the union tbe
pay increases it is asking for even
though the proposals are " fairly
reasonable .. , From our standpoint, we
just can'tafford thattind of increase."
NIELSEN DECLINED to comment

on how much the requested wage increases would cost the state, saying officials haven't had a chance to assess
tbe proposals because they were just
received Friday. He did say the pay increases could cost the state more than
the union realizes because they are
compressed to cover all classifications
of wor~ers. '
AFSCME was elected by the state's
clerical and secretarial workers - including about 1,800 at the UI - in October to represent them as a collective
bargaining unit.

Don McKee, president of AFSCME,
said he believes the state's refusal to
fund a pay increase for workers is just
a preliminary step before negotiations
begin between the state and AFSCME.
"We (AFSCME) think that's just an initial position the state takes in
bargaining ... We think that the employees working for the state should be
the top priority."
WHEN TOLD THAT Nielsen doubts
the state could give workers the InSee AFSCME, page,6

SINCE 1982 when the Iowa
Legislature approved the ptan, Sorenson said 130 Iowa cities have passed
laws allowing tax abatement.
State Rep, Minnete Doderer, D-Iowa
City, said the opportunity for tax:
abatement was inserted in the Iowa
Code to benefit cities that have experienced high unemployment in a
stagnant Industrial environment.
"Iowa City has had a great advantage because the university is bere" to
draw development funds and workers,
sbe said.
Doderer said Iowa City should use a
careful selection process for tbe firms
that will receive property tax abatements,
"We want industry, but I don't know
that to get industry in here we should
allow a finn that hires only 10 people"
to get tax exemptions, she said.
THE CHAMBER ENDORSED a
proposed local tax abatement plan "to
make our community competitive in
economic development efforts,"
Chamber President Ernie Lehman
stated in a letter to the council.
See Abatem.nt, page 8

asse.ssor
By Dawn Ummel
Chief Reporter

Two Iowa City Council members
said Sunday that the council - not
the city assessor - should review
applications from businesses looking to participate in the city's
proposed tax abatement program.
Councilor Larry Baker said he
objects to the city assessor being
given the Job of reviewing applications for the tax abatement
program, which is designed to encourage new businesses to locate in
Iowa City.
" If the council can't review it,
I'm strongly inclined to vote
against" establiShing a tax abatement plan, Baker said.
Councilor Kate Dickson said she
was also under the impression that
the council would decide what
companies can receive the
proposed property tax breaks on
industrial construction.
"We understood each individual
case would be handled separately"
by the council, she said.
IN A MEMO TO the council Friday, City Planner Karin Franklin
and City Attorney Robert Jansen
said the applications will not come
before the council.
"Once the ordinance is adopted,
any new construction or expansion
to indqstrial real estate, any acSee Councllorl, page 8

Kim criticizes U.S. attitude ,toward SOuth Korea
.-/

By Wendy ROieh.
Staff Writer

'lbe reltora lion of democracy In
South Korea blnteI on .n .ttitude
chanae within the U.S. lOvernment, exIled Korean opposition leader Kim Dae
Jung said Friday durina hla vIIlt to the

UI.

Although there II "growlnll cooperation between students and laborers" in
South Korea, Kim said the popular support necessary to restore democracy In
his COIIItry will need to be sparked by a
change In the "mistaken policy" tbe
United States bas espoued there.
"There II serioul criticism of U.S.
policy, a policy of support for military
dictatorlhip," Kim said In a IpeeCh to
about S50 people .t the Union.
While be credited President Ronald
. Rea,an with saving bI, life by amnllIng his releale from a South Korean
kII 0.. Junt, •• lled fouth Kore.n oppoe"lon leader, telll a crowd of about prllOD to come to the United States In
II about tile Korelln 1I0"rnrn..,rl lup"lllon of civil IIbtr11H Iince 18112, Kim criticized what he termed
IIIIorltlrlan Preeidenl Chun Doo Hwan took oyer. Kim lpoke Friday after· this adminlstratlon's "quiet
I\oonln tile Union.
diplomacy" that supports a military

been burned. '''lbougb I do not condone
such destructive measures and I do not
believe all these acts represent antiDESPITE FEARS that a communist American or pro-communlst sentiregime similar to that in North Korea ment, they do speak of an anger toward
will take over in the absence of the American policy.
current authoritarian regime in South
Korea, Kim said, "There Is no reason
"MOST OF OUR people are not antifor our people to be afraid of the American, although they are very disappointed" that the United (States is
North."
With "a Comm)1nlst regime In the not supporting the people's calla for
North and a democratic regime In the democracy in the country, he said.
South," be predicted his country "wUl
The bllllest obstacle supporters of
become another West Germany."
democracy In South Korea currently
He said he would not want to see U.S, face is that "there is no freedom of
mllltary Intervention In order to pubUc meetlnll, he said, adding bls
achieve democracy in his country. people have no way of mating their
"What I am asking of you American voice heard because non-governmental
friends Is not that you reatore labor and student orpnizations are
democracy In our stead, Democracy prohibited.
lIbould not be handed over by others but
Within the past few weeks, many stulIained by our people's commitment, denlt from the three major univereffort and sacrifice."
sities In Seoul have been arrested for
Kim said Ilnce authoritarian South conducting demQllltratiOlll apinlt the
Korean PresIdent Chun Doo Hwan ,overnment. Kim said following thole
came to poftr, U.S. cultural centers arrests, "many women students were
.nd American fiallS in his country bave stripped after they were arrested ... It
dictatorship "in the excuse of national
interest. "

It

is rumored that some of them were
raped."
Following similar demonstratiOllll
and arrests made on labor groups, Kim
said "the women worken met with the
same thing."
DURING AN INTERVIEW Friday
morning, Kim received a phone call
from a friend in WaShington, D.C., saying that more than 50 women In Seoul
had begun sit-In demonstrations
against police abuse of women students.
When he returns to Korea this winter, Kim said be will urge protesters
"not to become radical" because
others may "'Ole respect" for the
c.use of democracy.
KIm alUlOUllCed Sept. 12 that he wlll
return to Seoul to. help In the fight for
democracy. Altboulh he faces the
poaIbUlty of more than 17 year. of 1m,
prilOnment upon bil return to Korea,
Kim said, "If I were to remaIn here in
safety , my life would become
See Kim, page I
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Beer cans earn teen court charge
By Tamar. Rood
Staff Writer

James W. Johnson, 18, of Wellman, Iowa,
made an initial appearance Friday in
Johnson County District Court on charges
of possession of stolen property and alcohol
under the legal drinking age.
Police were called to The Abbey Inn,
Highways 6 and 218, Coralvllle, on Nov. 29
to investigate a juvenile beer party,.court
records state.
After finding seven persons under the
legal drinking age and 151 empty beer cans
in a room registered to Johnson, police
arrested him for possession of beer.
A subsequent search of Johnson allegedly
revealed a credit card from Wilson Credit
Union that had been reported stolen, court
records state .
A preliminary hearing on the charges has
been set for Dec. 10. Johnson's bond was set
at $2,500.
1

Gandhi's assassin took oath
NEW DELHI, India - A member of slaln
Prime Minister IDdira Gandhi'. security force
took a secret oath to kill the Indian leader just
11 days before he and another bodYlWlrd
allegedly shot her to death, the Press Trust of
India said Sunday.
The Press Trust said the assassin, Beant
Singh, on Oct. 20 accompanied his uncle to the
Golden Temple and at the chamber of the
religion's five high priests was
"administered" a secret oath to "eliminate"
Gandhi, the uncle told investigators.

'{

Ji

Irish troops put on alert
DUBLIN, Ireland - . Thousands of Irish
police and troops went on alert Sunday for the
arrival of British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, the IRA's ' No. 1 assassination
target, and the nine other Common Market
heads of government.
Security measures described as
"unprecedented" took effect to protect
Thatcher, who just missed being killed by an
IRA bomb In October at a seaside English
hotel. The IRA said Thatcher has been atop
their assassination list since a series of hunger
strikes by IRA prisoners in 1981.
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Dale Durt, 37, of 1100 Arthur, was convicted Friday In Johnson County Magistrate
Court of assault causing bodily injury and
sentenced to one year probation.

Staff Writer
An Iowa City man was charged with two
counts of assault by Iowa City police after
he allegedly injured two people at Mumm's
Saloon and Eatery, 21 West Benton St., Friday night.
Robert William Martin, 19, of 1205 Fifth
St. Apt. 21, Coralville, was 'charged with
assault with intent to commit bodily injury
after be allegedly struck Jeff Howsare,
2399 Taylor Drive, with a pool cue.
Martin was also charged with simple
assault lifter he allegedly assaulted
Stephen Howsare, 1339 Cedar St.
Jeff Howsare received a laceration over
his right eye, while Stephen Howsare suffered injuries to his arm in the incident.
Both were taken to Mercy Hospital where
they were treated and released.
According to police reports, the incident
apparently began following a disagreement
about a pool game.
Accident r.port: Steven Michael Bennett,
38. 01 8 Washington Place. reported to Iowa
City poUce that the vehicle he was driving

I

I

collided with a vehlcla drl.... n by Rae H. Martin,
28, 01 Davenport, Sunday evening.
The accldenl occurred atlhe Intersection 01
Dubuque and Bloomington streeta.
E"lmated damage to Bennell's ....hlcle I,
$200. Ea'lmated damage to Martin', .... hicle Is
$800.
A..aull r.port: An Iowa City woman raported to Iowa City pollee 'hat she was a_ulled
by a man early Saturday morning.
Aller an apparent argument, the man
pushed lhe woman to the ground. She received
faolal In)urles and was tranaported to UI
Hospitals where she was treated and released.
R.port: An Iowa City woman reported to
Iowa City police that a man was peeking Into
her bedroom window,
She described the man aa having black hair
and no facial halr.
R.port: Chari. Dunlap. 1616 Spruce SI.,
reported to Iowa City police early Friday mornIng that a man pulled a ·l~-lnch sheath knife
on him" at Mumm's Saloon and Eatery, 21
West Benton 51.
Dunlap described lhe man as a white male.
5-feet-l0. with black hair and a blaok scruffy
beard. He was wearing a navy pea coal, leans
and boots.
OWl charg.: Robert H. Goodspeed, 41, 01
169 Weatmlnster St., was charged with
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planning fifth edition

Aspiring authors, photographers and
artists take note: Earthwords is back.
The Associated Residence Hall
subcommittee on Earthwords is currently
planning the fifth issue of this VI literary
magazine, which will be published this
spring.
All UI undergraduates are eligible to
submit graphics, photos, prose (1,200 to
1,500 words), or poetry to the magazine and
are also invited to become involved in the
production of Earthwords.

. stock'~GS~

l~mericae

submissions must be accompanied by
name, address , and phone number.

involved in editorial selection, promotion
and marketing , business management,
production , or computer script
programming for the publication.
All undergraduates interested in
becoming involved with Earthwords should
attend the literary magazine staff's next
production meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 4, at
3:30 p.m. in the Currier Hall Green Room.
The deadline for submitting materials to
Earthwords is Monday, Dec . 10.
SubmiSSions may be directed td Ginger
Spiegel, Educational Programs, Hall

Beginning Jan . I , 1985 Heritage
Cablevision will increase its monthly rates
for basic service and access to Home Box
Office.
The cost for basic service will jump from
$8.90 to $9.35 while HBO will rise from $9.95
to $10.95.

Study In Spain will be the subject olan Information session for students with at lea8t one
semester 01 Spanish at 4 p.m. In 204 Jefferson
Building.
The P.ychology Club will meet at 7 p.m. In
Spence laboratories Room 120.
The Alro-Amerlcan Cultural C.nt.r Is sponsoring KWANZAA at1 p.m. Relreshments wiN
be served alter the ceremony.
God. 01 Met.I, sponsored by the Campaign

for Nuclear Disarmament and Physicians for
Socl.1 Responsibility, will be shown at 1 p.m. In
the English-Philosophy Building Room 109.
"Th. 'language' Situation 01 'h. SublK!"
will be the subject 01 a lecture by Barrell W8Iten at 1:30 p.m. In the Engllsh-Phllosphy
Building Room 304.
Fltn......... m.nt. by representallves of
Health Iowa will be given Irom 1:30 to 10 p.m. In
the Field House Room 461.

Cable rates will increase

Postscripts
Events

KNOXVILLE, m. - Agriculture Secretary
John Block and his Soviet counterpart Valentin
K. Mesyats traded good-natured banter and
extolled the virtues of cooperation between
their countries on the farm front.
The two announced an agreement to revive
scientific and technological activities by the
two countries in agriculture. The plan calls for
more cooperation in agricultural research and
development, for the application of new
knowledge and technology to agricultural
trade and for the exchange of information.

A PI.. m. PhYllcl .. mlnar by Jules Feler 01
the University of Ullnol8 will be held at 1:30 p.m.
In Van Allen HaU Room 309.
A PhYllc. CoUoqulum by Jules Fejer 01 the
Unlvarslty olllUnols will be held at 3:30 p.m. In
Van Allen Hall Room 301 .
The UI CounseUng Service.will offer "Coping
with Text Anxiety and Nervousness, Part Two,"
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In the Union Room 101.
.

POIlICrlpts policy

,.'

Poatacrlpls must be submitted 10 the Dally
Iowan by 3 p.m. tile day prior to publlcallon.
N01icet lor Monday'a pap... mUll be lubml11ed by
3 p.m. Friday. Notices may be sent ll1rough tilt
mall. but be lure to mail early. The announcements will be publlalled tile day ot the eventa. A.
lubmlllloni mUll be clearly printed on a
postscripts blank (whlcll appear on Ille clallnled

Dooriesbury

ad. pege) or typewritten and lrlple-apaced on •
full alleel of paper. Eec:II announcemenl mull be
on a separate piece of paper.
Announcemenl. will not be accepled owr 1he
tatephone. 11K IUbmlltiona mu.llnclud. tile name
.00 phone number, which will nol be pubillhed, 01
a conlae! person, In calle II1...e ara any queationl.
Events thai are not eligible
Notice of evenll wII.... admlulon I. charged

will not be accepted.
NotIce of poIllIceJ evenll, except meeting announcemenl, 01 recognized eludenl groups. will
not be accepled.
NOlie. 01 evenls on lelevlalon or radio will not
be accapled.
Nollces lhlt are commercial Idver1laemenll will
not be accepted.
Qulllliona regarding POIIscrlpls Ihould be
directed to the news edllor.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

month part-time.
Work for yourself.
No investment required.
This business opportunity will
only be' enhanced by your
present employment.
Serious full time individuals
can earn in excess of $5,000
per month.

for Information call 338-0354

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Christmas Special
~\.\.

Q)~D®~

ffiMlf

PANTS

$15.00

Men's and Ladies' Sizes.
All Styles and Fabrics Includedl
(SIu./ean.. CONOII" cord., plnllrlfH'. ci!..,U,

"OIIt...Md.

' fc. ..)
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Corrections

Mondoy-'rldl, 1010 I . lal",dl, 10105. Sundl, 12·.

Th. Dilly lowln will correct unfllr or InlCCurl'e
"orle. or head lin•. If a report I. wrong or milleiding, call 'he 01 a' 353-8210. A correction or
clarification will be published In this column.

Who to call

20010 off perms
Doonesbury

~l1or ................._................. _........._ .....•.. 353-8210
~room ....................................._ ................. 353-8210

Ol.play advertillng ._,._ _.__ .._ ..._..•._. 353-8206
CIWlfied advert\llng ..._....... _... _..•.__._ ... 353-8201
Clrellietion ........._ ... _............•.•.___.__.__ 313-1203
Busln... offIce _......,......._...._. _•.__...__ 353-5151
USPS 143·380
TIle DeIly ' - " II publllhtd by IIIucMnI PuIIIk*IDnIlnc.,
, " Communlcttlonl CtnW, kiwi CI1Y,Iowe. ~, deity
.aeep! 8tlurd8ya, lundaya, 1egII1I041c1aya, IIId unMrll\y
VlClllon• . hcond cIau ..... peId It tilt poet oIIIce It
Iowa City under tilt Act 01 ConcIt- 01 MIroII 2, 1m.
lublcriptlon r....: Iowa CIty IIId CortI¥IIIt, " ... ,
II1IIl11li': . . . _ _ _: .....,_

una
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Superpowers make ag pact

If I were to remain here in safety, my life
would become meaningless. The fact is that
my return itself will be a most persuasive and
emotional message to our people.
-Exiled Korean opposition leader Kim
Dae Jung" on the motivation behind his
planned return to South Korea. See story,
page 1A.

31t-378·14....
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Coordinator's Office, Currier Hall . All
Janet Reimer, ARH student adviser for
Earthwords organizers
written submissions must be typed and all
Earn $500-$1500 per r
Earthwords, said students may become

ST . GEORGE'S, Grenada - A new
moderate coalition and a party overthrown
five years ago because of corruption emerged
Sunday as frontrunners in Grenadian elections
today considered pivotal to restoring political
stability one year after the U.S.-led invasion.
U.S. officials said the moderate New
National Party appeared to have the most
support in the 15-seat parliament election but
noted a low voter turnout in the first vote in
eight years may spell victory for former
Prime Minister Eric Gairy's Grenada United
Labor Party.

Quoted ...

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Take' ~.

I
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Singing - Eph. 5:19
Praying - 1 Thetl. 5:17
Giving · 1 COr. 16:1-2
TeaChing - Acta 2:42
lord's
Supper - 1 Cor. 11:23

Restoring New
Testament Worship
on the First Day
of the Week.
(Acts 20:7)

t~S\

I
I

RESTORING NEW TESTA ENT
CHR 1STIAN ITY

Sonntag den 9_ Dezember, AbendI um 5:30 llhr
operating a motor vehicle while Intoxicated In
the 100 block 01 First Avenue and laUure 10
Zion Lutheran Church
maIntain an assured clear distance In the 800
310
North Johnson Street
block 01 First Avenue by Iowa City police Friday
night.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Cited: Daniel J. Fox, 18, 4535 Burge
.. ,nexl to Mercy Hospital
Residence Hall. was ch.rged with public IntoxI hr seid aUe herzlich eingeladen
Ication by Iowa City police near The Vine
Tavarn, 500 block 01 South Gilbert Streel early
You are 411/ cordially inviled.
Friday morning.
Dr. George Forell, Profetsor of Religion at the
Cited: David A. Murphy, 19,011439 BUrge
Univertity of Iowa will be the 8uett prtachrr.
Residence Hall, Jon S. Kao, 19, 01 Nl0Z Currier
Residence Hall, and Bradley J. Reich, 21 , of
Roy C. Nilsen. Pastor
Davanport, were aU charged with public IntoxAnn Svennungsen Russell. Pastor
Ication by Iowa City police near Connections
William R. Russell, Pastor
bar, 100 block 01 East College Str.' Friday
evening.
Clt.d: Marcus A. Oxley, 19, 01 West Branch, .---- - - - - - - - - - - - - ----,
was charged with pu bllc Intoxication by lowl
City police at 730 Michael SI. early Salurday
morning.
Cited: Richard Thompson, 38, of 604 Third
Ave., Coralville, was charged with public urination by Iowa CIty police In lhe alley near 10 S.
Dubuque SI. early Saturday morning.
Thtft raport: Christy Scheetz, 01325 Winsor
Drive, reported to Iowa City policeThuraday aiternoon that on Nov. 24 her coal was slolen
Irom the Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. CoIl8Qe St

Metro briefs

Grenada elects leaders today

I

shoe repair

Gelang

.

MANILA, Philippines - President
Ferdinand Marcos, rumored to be seriously ill,
failed to make a scheduled public appearance
again Sunday amid reports of unusual tank and
troop deployments in the capital and renewed
rebel activity in the south.
According to opposition newspaper Free
Press Nov. 24, tanks and troops rumbled
through Manila one recent evening. The paper
gave no details but the report prompted
speculation by other papers that a military
junta is now in place to tate over if Marcos is
incapacitated.

I
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Michael John Aicher , 23, of RR 5, made
an initial apP,earance Friday in Johnson
County District Court on a charge of driving with a revoked license.
Aicher was stopped Nov. %9 on Highway I
for speeding, and a check showed his
license had been revoked Nov 8.

dry cleaning

Ein deutscher Gotlesdienst mit Predigt

By Greg Miller

Filipino junta rumored active

t
,I

• • •

Brian Flinn filed a $75,000 suit Nov. 211 in
Johnson County District Court against the
Colony Village Restaurant, Interstate BO, in
Williamsburg, Iowa.
Flinn claims In the suit that he fractured
his ankie after slipping on an icy sidewalk
in front of the restaurant on Dec. 17, 1983.
He is asking for the money to compensate
for "past, present and future pain and suffering and ... medical bills" and a "permanent disability" resulting from the broken
ankle.

Police

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Security
forces intercepted a van loaded with
explosives early Sunday in a gun battle that
kiUed a soldier and a member or the outlawed
Irish Republican Army, police and the IRA
said.
The shooting erupted near the border village
of Kesh in Northern Ireland after an
undercover British army patrol discovered
what appeared to be preparations for a "major
bombing operation" by the outlawed IRA, a
police spokesman said.

I

Court records state on Aug. 15 Durt forced his way into a woman's trailer, pushed
her to the floor, struck her in the face and
banged her head against a clothes dryer.
The woman sustained a cut behind her
ear, abrasions on her face and multiple contusions as a result of the incident, court
records state.
The Durt's appeal bond was set at '1,000.

.

British intercept IRA arms

"

Courts

Jon Christopher Kabler, 22, of Davenport, made an initial appearance Friday In
Johnson County District Court on charges
of driving while Intoxicated and with a
revoked license.
On Nov. 30, police were called to an accident on Interstate 80 at\er Kahler's
westbound vehicle struck an eutbolDld
vehicle. Kahler's vehicle then "came to
rest" in a ditch, court records state.
A check revealed Kahler's license bad
been revoked for OWl.
After his arrest, Kahler was found "trying to conceal car keys In his underwear"
at the Johnson County Jail, court records
state.
A preliminary hearing on the OWl and
driving with a revoked license charges has
been set for Dec. 10. Kahler's bond was set
at $1,000.
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Rhetoric T.A.s desire
ular reclassification
I

By Kar.n Burn.
Staff Writer

T.A.s may become G.l.s If a
proposal submitted to the UI ad·
ministration by UI Rhetoric
Department teaching assistants to
change their titles Is adopted.
The name change from teaching
assistant to graduate Instructor Is
Important because graduate stu·
dents in the Rhetoric Department
are actua Ily teachers, said
Rhetoric T . A, Jocelyn
Bartkeviclus.
"Partly for me, it is a morale
problem because I get so involved
in teaching my classes. I'm still
working under an adviser and I'm
still a trainee, but I'm running the
class by myself," Bartkevicius
said.
The differeJlce between the ti·
tles teaching assistant and
graduate instructor, she explained, lies In the difference in
their work,
Jobn McKeirnan, another
rhetoric T,A., said be supports the
change because, "We don't really
assist anyone - we set up our own
courses, choose our own texts,"
ANOTHER PROBLEM with the
T.A. title is that It misleads
prospective
employers,
Bartkevlcius said,
"It's important for any perspec·
tive job employer to know they
(T.A.sl have had some independent teaching experience, " she
said. "It's already crowded to
teach on the college level - with
T.A. on the resume, it just doesn't
cut it."

............: (
: II

per : I

Cleo Martin, an assistant
professor with the Rhetoric
Department staff writing
program, said she believes the
proposed change Is a " great
idea."
"Whenever I write a letter of
recommendation, 1 have to spend

I

~

.. All of us (from academic affairs and the graduate college as
well as liberal arts) need to con·
sider the implications of it," ,
Loewenberg said.
"I recognize the merits of the
proposal," he said. But "It is im·
portant to see if it is really in the
interest of graduate students and
to see whether it could con·
ceivably cause problems that they
(the T.A.s) don 't anticipate."
Graduate students from AfroAmerican Studies, American
Studies and Women's Studies have
also expressed an interest in the
proposed tl tie change,
Ba rtkevicius said.

By Mary Boon.
St.ff Writer

Construction and renovation projects
in several VI buildings are being com·
pleted up to a semester behind
schedule, and according to UI officials,
the failure to meet these construction
deadlines is costing Ute VI financially
and educationally,
"It's very hard to figure actual out·
of-pocket expenSes when construction
projects are finished late," said Dick
Gibson, VI facllities planning and
utilization director. "We have 'real'
costs such as paying construction
management per hour, and then we
have the delay in educational
programs, which I'm not sure you can
put a cost on."
Casey Mahon, VI vice president for
finance, agreed with Gibson. "I don't
think anyone can put a dollar·and-cent
cost on the educational delays we've
experienced, but I certainly don't think
we can deny there's been a loss. "

Gibson acknowledged three UI con·
struction and renovation projects are
currently behind schedule, He estimated Field House renovations,
originally scheduled for completion In
August, will be finished later this
month.

Law Building.
He added, " You never know for cer·
tain what to anticipate when you set
tentative completion dates, At the Law
Bullding we started out with contract
problems and lost two months of ideal
construction weather because of that."
Gibson said last fall's rain and snow
THE COMMUNICATION Studies caused a slowdown in construction and
Building, initially slated for a July 28 is what he considers "the root of our
completion, was not finished for its Law Building problems."
Oct. 12 and 13 infonnal dedication, but,
"The deal with the weather Is just
according to Gibson, the building will manifesting itseU, meaning we may
be ready for formal dedication during not get the building completely closed
spring semester.
in before the weather gets bad this
Gibson also said construction of the year," he said. "It's a case of one thlng
new VI Law Building is behind building on top of another, building on
schedule.
top of another."
"Our deadline at the Law Building
isn't until Oct. 31 , 1985, but we think
GIBSON SAID construction delays at
we're a little bit behind that right both the UI Communication Studies
now," he said.
Building and Field House were linked
However, Gibson said the VI has not to "cooperation problems with a paryet agreed to any contract cbanges ticular subcontractor." But Gibson
regarding the completion date for the refused to name the subcontractor.

"Most of our subcontractors are very
responsible, but If one causes a delay It
holds things up for everyone else,"
Mahon said.
"Obviously, everyone regrets
waiting for the buildings to be
finished ," she said. "In the context of
both the Communication Studies and
Physical Education departments, I'm
sure the educational costs hit us har·
dest."
Mabon added, "These projects tend
to be very complex with aD entire
network of sub-contractors. We just
have to hope for the best in situations
like that."
"I think we may have been a little
Qyerambitious ill the August com pie- '
tion date for the Field House," Gibson
said. "Regardless, I doubt you'll find
anyone who is not looking forward to
beneficial occupancy of the entire
facility.
"Late completion can be a relative
term," Gibson said.
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ABOUT HALF THE approximately 145 rhetoric T.A.s respon·
ded to the survey. Last spring, 82
percent of those returning the survey supported the change, ' saying
the title of T.A. Is inaccurate. ThIs
fall, 95 percent supported the
change.
The results of the survey, as
well as the suggested title change •
and rationale behind it, were sub·
mitted to the UI administration,
including the heads of UI College
of Liberal Arts , Office of
Academic Affairs and Graduate
College.
m Liberal Arts Dean Gerhard
Loewenberg said he has received
the proposal but does not have "a
definitive answer yet" on the mat·
ter,

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _-..l

(

i
I

the first paragraph describing
what they (T.A.s) do," abe said,
"It's so easy to assume they
didn't really teach with 'T.A.' on
the record. They are not assis·
tants by any definition. They are
independent as teachers." Martin
said.
Bartkivlcius aDd McKeirnan are
members of the Graduate Teacher
Advisory Committee, which sur·
veyed rhetoric T.A ,s last spring
and this fall about the possible ti·
tle change,

Construction delay costly to UI
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Elderly 'Santas'
to answer letters
.
forwarded to local senior centers

·GRAND OPENING

,
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equipment
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tanner
• Individual AM-FM
cassette

By SU.Slog.
Staff Writer

For the fourth consecutive year, the Iowa
City post office will be helping children
throughout Johnson County believe in Santa
Claus.
Approximately 75 letters addressed to
Santa or the North Pole will be forwarded
to the Iowa City Elderly Services Agency,
the Iowa City Care Center and the Johnson
County Care Facility, and residents at
these facilities write replies, said Iowa City
Postmaster Dan Gregg.
"It seemed like a natural thing for us to
do," Gregg said. "Every year tbe post office gets a certain amount of letters addressed to Santa and If nothing is done with
them they are destroyed. The thought occurred to me that we should do
something."
Also the post office sends out postcards to
the children acknowledging their letters,
Gregg said.
" We send out a card with a picture of
Santa Claus and reindeer thanking the
children for their letter and for being
good," Gregg said.
GREGG SAID the cost to the post office for
the cards is minimal and to keep costs
down he takes the cards home and personally addresses them.
"I get a kick out of doing it. It's just too
bad that parents don't make sure the kids
put their return addresses on it," Gregg
said.
Besides forwarding the letters, Gregg
said he scans the letters for clues that tbe .
families might be under some economic
burden.
"We have one group affiliated with a
church who will be trying to provide some
extra assistance for economically disabled
families ," Gregg said. Stressing that it is
not a formal program, he said tbe post office will begin to work in conjunction with
the group.
Gregg said he thought of coordinating the

.
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letter-writing program with the senior centers and nursing homes because be felt the
residents would enjoy answering the letters. He added it would also give them the
chance to correspond with an age group
they do not usually bave a lot of contact
with.
"It also gives the seniors something to
look forward to and gives them a sense of
Christmas," Gregg said.
RUTH WALKER, activity director for
the Iowa City Care Center, said tbis
Christmas will be the second year the
facility will participate in the pen pal
program. Sbe said the seniors "enjoy
reading the leiters because they bring baclt
memories."
Walker added the seniors have been surprised at some of the gift requests made by

children.
"The residents asked for different things
than cblldren do now," Walker said. "(The
residents) asked for food ... apples,
oranges, socks and Other neccesities." She
said the children often request toys for
themselves and for friends they thought
would not have a good Christmas.
Gregg said he cannot recall any unusual
requests for gifts ·because "kids in this
community are pretty straightforward in
asking for what they want." He said of the
few letters he has received this year,
children have been asking for toys, games .
and even a vacuum.
Gregg said children wishing to send a letter to Santa can mail their letters at local
post offices or special drop boxes at local
Drugtown and Peoples Drug stores.
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North Pole requests Ethiopian aid
By Sue Stoga
Staff Writer

The high cost of Christmas in the 1980s
seems to be affecting everyone - even
Santa Claus.
When some Johnson County children
receive leiters from Santa, they'll be asked
to send back one dollar. Tbe money isn't going to subsidize Santa, but to help the starving people in Ethiopia.
According to Ruth Walker, activities
director at the Iowa City Care Center, the
Waverly Corporation which owns the care
center and others like It across the country,
is running a national drive to contribute
money for drought-stricken Ethiopia.

"Twelve of us are going to answer letters
from the kids and ask for donations,"
Walker said. The Waverly Corporation will
then be matching the donations from the
children.
BUDDY STALLINGS, vice president of
the Waverly Corporation, said company officials decided to set up the fund because
"we have been as affected by the press
Ethiopia received as anyone else." He added several executive members of the corporation have worked with world hunger in
the past and felt it is a worthwhile project.
Stallings said any donations received
from the health care facilites will be
forwarded to the foreign mission board of

the Soutl\ern Baptist Commission in Richmond, Va. He said the Baptist commission
was chosen by Waverly because "from personal experience I know the money goes to
world hunger and not for administrative
costs."
Although Stallings said he does not expect to raise "a huge amount" for the fund,
he hopes to obtain more than $3,000 from
children across the country.
"We'll match that so we're looking for
about 6,000 in a total contribution," he said.
"It's only a drop in the bucket, but we're
doing something for elderly residents and
children across the country as well as helping out in Ethiopia."
,
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Renovated Linn St. Square opens mini-mall
By Greg Philby
Staff Writer

New life has entered the former Donohue
Lensing Mortuary building at 13 S. Linn SI.
with the opening of a mini-mall at that location.
Six businesses now operate at Linn Street
Square. Owners Steve Richardson, Johfl
Moreland and Bill VanDuyn bought the
building June 10, and then remodeled and
rewired the facility, installed a new heating
system and moved the entrance back by
four feet to accommodate city zoning ordinances.
"We bought it because we believe in the
downtown area ," Richardson said. "We're
proud of the way it turned out."
ALTHOUGH THE owners had considered

making the building into condominiums, it
now contains retail businesses and services.
The main level includes the Balfour
House, the Iowa City Telephone Co. and
Iowa Artisans gaUery. The upper level includes Percheron Charters bus service,
Photo Magic 60 Minute Photo and two Kelly
Services offices, wbich offer temporary
secretarial services.
Mike Lensing, owner of Donohue Lensing
Mortuary, now located at 605 Kirkwood
Ave., said, "If you walked in the front door
(of Linn Street Square), you would have no
idea that it was a funeral home. They did a
very nice job."
Richardson said the Linn Street Square
project was done mainly to save the
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historic building.
THE BUILDING was built in 1917 by the
WiUiam Hohenschuh family for use as a
mortuary. The Lensing family purchased
the building in 1920 and operated the mortuary there until this June.
Lensing said he left the site "basically
because of parking (problems) and we had
outgrown our facility there."
"The building does have significant
historical value," Richardson said. "The
building is really typical of Iowa
City ... It's a gorgeous building."
Explaining the renovations, he said, "We
had to get rid of the mortuary feel to it. We
spent one day brainstorming and we came
up with the Linn Street Square building. I
think it has been very well accepted."
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when you buy an

IBM Personal Computer System
For business or home, there 's nothing quite
like the popular IBM Personal Computer
System. And now is the ideal time to buy
one - for two special reasons:
1. With your purchase, we will give you
the tremendously versatile Lotus 1-2-3
software (for graphics, electronic
spread sheets, information management and much more) - and a Tax
Template to use in preparing your tax
returns.
2. If you're a business, you may be
eligible for significant savings on 1984
taxes if you purchase your IBM PC by
December 31 - including the federal
investment tax credit and depreciation.

Breast cancer found early
and treated promptly has an
excellent chance for cure.
About a week after your
period practice thi selrexamination.

1. In bath or
shower.

Finge~ Oat, move opposite
hand gently over each breast.
Check for lumps, hard knots,
thickening.
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mirror.

Observe breasts. Arms al
sides. Raise arms higb
overhead. Any change in nipples, contours. swelling.
dimpling of skin? Palms on
hips: press down firmly to
flex chest muscles.

So don't delay!
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right hand behind head. Left
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in small circular mOlions
staning at 12 o·c1ock. Malee
about three circles moving
closer to and including nIpple
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TransAfr~ca

plans
spread protest

:e

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
TransAfrlca protest movement
that for 12 days has generated a
parade of officials Inviting arrest
to dramatize their opposition to
South Africa's racial policies
spreads across the nation today.
The movement, spawned by unsuccessful attempts to negotiate
the release of 13 labor leaders imprisoned without charge or trial In
South Africa, is protesting Reagan
administration policy toward that
country and its apartheid policies
of racial segregation.
Sixteen people have voluntarily
been arrested as part of the
protest.
The "Free South Africa Movement" is pleased with the progress
made since the first arrests on
Thanksgiving eve, and plans to expand the protests today to South
African consulates in Boston,
Chicago, Los Angeles, New York,
Houston and Seattle.
"We see two Immediate objectives achieved," said Randall
Robinson , director of TransAfrica
and one of the original three pe0ple arrested.
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"THIS IS A front-page story In
South Africa and it is something
about which every black South
African knows ," he said. The
protest has also "placed great
pressure on the Reagan administration to, at the very least,
make inquiry into the 13 detained.
lahor leaders, whose whereabouts
are unknown."
So far, the administration has
failed to respond.
The group wants the administration to end its policy of "constructive engagement," under which
relations with South Africa are improved in hopes it will lead to an
easing of apartheid.
Apartheid is a tightly structured, legalized system of nearly
complete separation of races. in
South Africa . Under apartheid,
blacks must live in black enclaves,
are not permitted to vote, must
carry identification cards and have
restricted tra vel.
'
President Ronald Reagan said
recently he found apartheid
"repugnant," and said the administration is "trying very hard
and very quietly" to work for
change.
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THE ADMINISTRATION, however,
continues to believe the strong public
condemnations of human rights violations issued by the Carter administration had little impact on Chile, officials
said.
"The Chilean government knows that
they're putting their relationship with
the United States at risk," said one
State Department official. "The question is, does it rna Iter to them."
State Department officials, none of
whom would agree to be identified,
said this weekend that a Nov. 6 state of
siege order and Pinochet's retreat in
August from earlier indications he
might allow a transition to civilian rule
suggested he would attempt to remain
in power.
"There's absolutely no doubt that the
situation is bleak," one official said,
"We want to make sure the events of
the past weeks ... (are) not the beginning of a non-peaceful non-transition."

University of Iowa Spring Semester
SPRING 1985
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U.S. offlctaIs have pushed Chilean
autborlUes to accept democracy, fear·
ing that unless it does so the Communists and the Manuel Rodriguez
Patriotic Front, a Cuban-supported
Iroup that U.S. officials liken to
Nicaragua's Sandinista Front, would
gain power.
Pinochet hal said his crackdown, including suppression of peaceful
demonstrations, is a necessary
response to terrorism by the proMoacow Communist Party and the
Rodriguez front, which has emerged in
the last year.
Officials said U.S. opposition to
development bank loans to Chile under
the Carter presidency "didn't tum
Pinocbet around on things." In addition, the cutoff of U.S. military and
economic aid to Chile in the mid-l97Os
took away "some of the elements of
leverage," they said.
The United States voted for a $125
million Inter-American Development
Bank loan to Chile Wednesday.
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"YOU CAN ASSUME (human
rights) was a topic that was discussed
at great length, " Motley said Wednesday of the meetings.
One State Department official said
the possiblity of mediation in Chile by
the Vatican or other Latin American
nations was under discussion, but the
United States still hoped for mediation
by the country's powerful Catholic
church. The church recently has increased its criticism of Pinochet.
"The focus of what we're doing is
still on the church in Chile," he said.
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n
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Pinochet, who overthrew th~
Socialist government of Salvador
Allende In 1973, can rule under the
Chilean constitution until 1989.
Assistant Secretary of State for
Inter-American affairs Langhorne
Motley said recently he had several
"long chats" with Chilean Ambassador
Hernan Errazuriz while U.S. Ambassador James Theberge met with
authorities in Santiago.
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Early registration is now In
progress. Students will
register through the
Registration Center. Room
17, Calvin Hall. A list of the courses which are closed,
not available, pending. cancelled , or new will be
posted in this space each day of reg istration .
The lists will be cumulative In numeric order by
course number.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Reagan administration, after an intense review of U.S. policy towards
Chile, has decided to pressure Gen.
Augusto Pinochet into moving towards
democracy and to explore the
possibility of mediation between the
military regime and its opponents,
U.S. officials said Sunday.
After six weeks of analysis in the
State Department, White House, Pentagon and other agencies, U.S. officials
are stepping up contacts with the
government of Pinochet and its critics,
the officials said.
They said the Reagan administration, although frustrated by its lack of
leverage with the increjlsingly
repressive Pinochet regime, will not
seek to block international economic
aid to Chiie.
At the same time, the United States
has departed somewhat from its
"quiet" diplomatic style to publicly
criticize Pinochet for his tum from
earlier promises of a democra tic tran-
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Tamil guerillas massacre civilians, . Rebels reject Christmas truce
as Salvadoran peace talks s II ~
lose 60 to Sri Lanka navy patrol
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (UPI)
- Leftist guerrl\1as rejected a
Christmas truce because the government refused to remove its soldiers
from their posts during the holidays, EI
Salvador's Archblsbop Arturo Rivera y
Damas said Sunday.
"The rebel delegation simply did not
accept the truce," at Friday peace
talks said Rivera y Damas, chief
mediator at the meeting in Ayagualo, 7
miles lIOuthwest of San Salvador.
The talks on ending the country's 5year-old civil war produced an agreement to meet again and to allow "free
movement" of civilians on highways
during the Christmas holidays from
Dec. 22 to Jan. 1.
Meanwhile Rebel Radio Venceremos
said guerrillas would resume attacks
on highway traffic begiMing today
"directed primarily at sabotaging the

THE GOVERNMENT HAS imposed tough
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Tamil separatist
guerr1llas massacred 0;,7 civilians in two northern emergency measures In the country's north and east,
fishing villages and navy patrol boats killed about 60 the center of terrorist activities of rebels seeking an inseparatists In small boats off the northwest cout, the dependent Tamil homeland.
Most of the rest of the country. including the capital
government said Sunday.
In the hit-and-run attacks by the Tamil rebels late of Colombo. has been under a midnight-t<>-, a.m. curfew
Saturday, men, women and children - all native since Friday night.
Sinhalese - were slaughtered and their bodies thrown . He said government patrol boats off the coastal town
across roads, National Security Minister Lalith of Mannar opened fire shortly after midnight Saturday
Athulatbmudall said.
on a flotilla of eight ~foot boats as they approached the
Athulathmudali told reporters that events in the tense beach. The boats carried about 10 rebels each, he said.
northern region confirmed government fears of an imminister said the navy sank six of the boats while
minent invasion by ',000 Tamil separatists training in theThe
others
turned around and fled toward India.
the south Indian state of Tamil Nadu, their ancestral
In
New
Delhi,
the Indian Foreign Ministry denied
home.
The ethnic Tamils. who are mostly Hindu, comprise ha ving anything to do with a purported invasion, saying
the statements by the Sri Lanka government "are truly
18 percent of the 15 million people of the Indian Ocean
Island and are immigrants from India or their descen- without basis and we are shocked that a war psychosis
dants. The native Buddhist Sinhalese are the majority. is being built up."

Sandinistas want
to di~cuss policy
in 'public forums'
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) - The leftist Sandinlsta government Sunday announced It will conduct "public forums" before writing a constitution,
but an opposition leader charged the tactic would
only guarantee socialism.
The decision to hold the forums came as a
"national dialogue" between the ruling Sandinista
National Liberation Front (FSLN) and 33 labor and
political groups on the country's political future
collapsed.
"Because of this situation. the Sandinlsta Front
aMounces it will hold public forums to be carried out
by its members of the National Assembly to discuss
the constitution." Rafael Solis. a FSLN official announced .
The cancellation of the talks was "due to the
aggressive policies of different militarist powers
which ha ve decided to impose by force their decisions on our people's destiny," said opposition leader
Eric Ramirez. vice-presdent of the Social Christian
party, in reference to Soviet and Cuban support for
the leftist Sandinista regime.
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Beirut violence
stilts peace plan
BEIRUT, Lebailon (UPI) - Christian and Druze
Moslem militiamen fought Sunday with artillery,
rockets and machine guns southeast of Beirut.
threatening the plaMed deployment of government
troops along a key coastal highway through the area.
The violence came as Walld Jumblatt. the Druze
leader and member of the Cabinet who last week endorsed the Syrian-backed plan for the army to take
control of the road from rival militiamen. Sunday
strongly criticized the deployment plan.
"We agreed to the army deployment to southern
Lebanon because we want the south to be ours." said
Anwar Fatayri, the secretary general of Jumblatt's
Progressive Socialist Party. who delivered Jumblatt's address in mostly Moslem West Beirut. "But
the plans presented to us were forgeries and lies."
"The plans presented to us do not send the army to
southern Lebanon but to Moukthara." he said. The
village of Moukthara is Jumblatt's fiefdom in the
Druze-controJled Shouf mountains overlooking
Beirut.

KERN
. .
CALIPERS

Open 9:30 to 11:50 am & 1:00 to 4:50 pm, Monday-Friday
The New Additional Evening Hours for the Career Resource Center & for individual appointments with a Career Planning Advisor for the remaining semester are:
.
Wednesday, December 5, 5:30-8:30 pm
Tuesday, December 11, 5:30-8:30 pm
For the Spring semester we will be open from 1-4 pm the 3rd Sunday of the month. Those
dates are:
January 20, February 17, March 17, April 21
Dont' forget, the Career Resource Center will be closed from December 24 to January 11.
Sigi will be available at other selected locations during this time. We will open again January
14, a week before classes begin, for those who want to get a jump on their careers.
For more inform..tion contad:
Career Resources Services
2nd Floor/Northwest Corner, lMU
353-3136
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Solidarity: Activist
abducted, murdered
WARSAW, Poland (UPl) - The underground
Solidarity movement said Sunday j1 union activist
had been abducted, beaten and murdered and two
pro-Solidarity priests were tortured by unidentified
assailants in southeastern Poland.
A banned human rights group also charged that
Polish authorities had covered up the kldnapplngs of
five other Solidarity members by men who said they
were secret police.
A statement Issued by the leadersblp of underground Solidarity, the trade union banned by the
communist government in October 1982, said
Solidarity activist stanislaw Cbac died two days after being abducted. beaten and tortured on Oct. 19.
Solidarity said an autopsy showed Chac suffered
severe blows to his head and that needles had been
driven under bls fingernails.
The statement also said, "On Nov. 19 the Rev.
Kosciolko was stabbed with a metal bayonet-1Jke 0bject and burned on the genitals. The Rev. Ziomek
was also tortured in the same way a few weeks ago."

transport of coffee, cotton and sugar search vehicles.
Radio Venceremos reacted lharply
cane," EI Salvador's main exports.
The guerr1l1as conSistently have to Duarte's rejection of a rebel
tried to sabotage the farm-based proposal and his Insistence that
accept his s<Kalled "offer of
economy.
which extends amnesty to .......,,;11•• 1.
RIVERA Y DAMAS told reporters who lay down their guns aad
Sunday he had proposed a Christmas t1c1pate In elections.
"Duarte is rejecting peace."
truce and the government was ready to
accept it, but the guerrillas issued con· radio said. "What Is Duarte DI'OIlosill"I'
In two words, he wants our lurr"""".I.
dltlons the army would not accept.
"That which they (the rebels) and forgiveness ."
The archbishop also said the
proposed was that during the free
movement. the government should tiona at the talks, which
remove all guards from their posts. historic first meeting In
The government said it could not do ween President Jose Napoleon
and the rebels, "unfortunately"
so." Rivera y Damas said.
The army stations soldiers on roads to reach accord on procedures for
across the country at bridges and toll Ing future meetings. No date was
booths, in towns and in the countryside, for a third session, he said.
The government Saturday said I
and they frequently stop travelers to
check identification cards and to meeting was possible after Jan. 1.
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reacted lharpl)
of a rebel
inslsltence that
of
, Many Americans have a concept of Korea informed primarily by
~mrlesty to IIJII>nrillll,J,
reruns of "MASH." They think that the north-south division
gunJand
separates bad guys from good guys. Yet the corruption and
authoritarianism of South Korea's military government
approaches that of any in the world.
The VI communlty got a glimpse into the workings of that
government last week with the visit of Kim Oae Jung, South
Korean opposition leader.
Kim, who has been imprisoned repeatedly in his homeland,
spoke out against American support of the repressive regime In
Korea and other countries around the world - a message that Is
increasingly Ignored by those in power. He will return next year to
South Korea , and It is likely he wlll be imprisoned again .
The saddest part of this story is that Kim Oae Jung is neither a
terrorist nor a communist. He is a respected politician who ran for
South Korea's presidency in 1971 and only narrowly lost. He is a
strong believer in democracy. But he is a threat because he stands
up for human rights and speaks out for his beliefs.
The Korean government's despotism is not limited to its
borders. Both UI students and faculty from Korea were afraid that
, if they helped organize Kim's speech - or even came to hear it their friends and family at home could be punished. It is sad and
enlightening to realize how firmly government by fear can control
individuals .
Kim spoke here to persuade Americans that blind support of
unpopular and repressive regimes can only harm America's
reputation and interests abroad. He stated Friday that "U.S.
foreign policy has mainly resulted in forcing Third World people to
become anti-American and pro-communist and has thus,
ultimately, helped the expansion of communism."
Kim Dae Jung may be a prophet without honor in his own land,
but his message is a powerful one to hear on these shores. It's now
up to our own government to listen.

O~

Prophet without honor

Natalie Pearson

Staff

Writer

Withholding blind trust
We all go around all the time accepting certain facts of life in
order to remain peaceful and stable units in the social machine.
We accept that we refrain from randomly shooting people on the
" street, that we stop at red lights, that we get to work on time, that
r careers.
we pay our taxes.
Being a part of this SOCiety is in ways like being a member of any
corporate institution. You sign little pieces of paper here and
there, like your W-4 forms , which may entitle you to certain
privileges but which mainly place you in obeisance to a bevy of
, rules and regulations of that institution. In contrast, simply being
t=====:::JI~ born a sovereign citizen places you solely under the jurisdiction of
the U.S. Constitution and positive law.
As the unveiling of President Reagan's new tax plan has
I
occasioned a range of response from economic analysts,
politicians and private interests, it would also serve well as a
springboard for a broader questioning of the fairness of our tax
system , the rightness of automatic withholding from wages, and
the truthfulness of a tax collection policy that labels these taxes
voluntary while it uses police tactics to enforce them.
There are small voices out there, obscure and often ridiculed,
claiming that taxes on wages are unconstitutional and clting as
proof the fact that Title 26 , the code that empowers the IRS to
collect taxes, has never been passed as positive law by elected
representatives.
If you accept that a federal tax on personal wages is legitimate,
and if your acceptance is informed, you should welcome an
attempt to make that tax plan simpler. Likewise, if your social
philosophy holds that Individual contributions from wages to the
government are necessary and right, you should welcome an
attempt to make that system fairer and easier on the poor.
If nothing else, a public debate on the tax plan could lead
Americans to educate themselves on the complexities of the tax
system and to realize the options they have as taxpayers and as
citizens. A more informed and questioning public may result in
more people questioning not only the rightness of details but the
rightness of the legal foundation of the wage tax itself.
Nanette Secor

Editor

Ideas that don't work
In 191Kl, with the unemployment rate hovering around 7.3
percent, President Carter tried to undercut the problem as a
campaign issue by pointing out, correctly, that during his four
years in orfice some 10 million jobs had been created. In 1984, with
the unemployment rate at 7.4 percent, President Reagan tried the
same tactic, pointing out that dUfing his term some 4.5 million
jobs had been created.
What no politician in a position of real power has grappled with
Is that this country is facing an employment crisis. Fifteen or 20
years ago virtually no one would have seen an unemployment rate
In the seven-percent range as an acceptable low; even as a high it
1JOuld have been seen as cause for alarm .
Moreover, a recent study by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
revealed that in the last five years 5.1 million experienced workers
lost their jobs; of those, only 3.1 million managed to find new jobs.
But of those 3.1 million, 900,000 had to change their line of work
and accept much lower pay. Some 25 percent of the 5.1 mllIlon are
ItllIlooklng for work, and another 700,000 have dropped out of the
labor orce altogether.
gores are not surprising, considering tbe number of jobs
lost overseas. But just as bad Is the fact that those lost jobs are
being replaced with predomlnanUy low-paying and dead~nd
, lerVice sector jobs. It Is hard to imagine that a United States In
which two-thirds of new jobs are service sector Is a United States
that will be able to continue the dream of a mlddl~laS8 life for its
workers.
Unda Schuppener

Staft Writer
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RADITION - AT LEAST
2Oth-century tradition - has
it that Americans are supposed to spend Thanksgiving
watching parades, football games and
stomachs spilling over belUines like
tsunamis hitting coral reefs.
Not 1.
This year I decided to forego the Underdog balloons and the red dog blitzes
(though not the dogmatic binging on
tUrkey and stuffing) to join my friends
for a classic movie, an epoch-making
landmark in the history of cinema, a
film so rich we had to watch it three
times:
GocIzllla, Kin, of the MOUlters.
A confession: Few things make me
as happy as Japanese monster movies.
I'm sorry, but Jessica Lange and Sam
Shepard fighting the federal government in Dunkerton does nothing for me
after watching Rodan and Mothra
fighting off the forces of the free world
and laying waste to Tokyo.
SO A VIDEOTAPE of Goddlla, KIDg
of tbe MOUlters was something for
which thanks truly deserved being
given - especially as that film was the
progenitor of all the RocIaDs, MOllters
Zero and Wars of tbe Gargutual that
followed.
In Klq of tbe MOUlters, Godzilla
(the AngliCized form of the Japanese
"Gojira") was the heavy. Stirred from
the antediluvian depths by radiation
from hydrogen bombs, the monster
wanders into Tokyo, where he sets the
town on fire - literally - with his
radioactive breath. Once you see the
250-foot-high antihero, nothing else
matters.
Which is exactly what the film 's
producers discovered when they
released it in 1954. They had thought
children would be scared silly by the
neutron-breathing«ptile. But the kids
loved hlm - and why not? After aU,
monsters just wanna have fun. And
here were stupid adults, including one
of the ones who had just bombed
Hiroshima and Nagasaki out of elistence, trying to kill Godzilla - the
very adults who had made it so terrible.
•
Following the cheers and tears of
that first audience, the producers
quickly turned Godzi\la into a good
monster, and so he has been through
countless sequels. Now, however, nine
years after the last adventure, Godzllia
is about to re~merge from the depths.
And now, producers say, it's no more
Mr. Nice Guy.

Jeffrey
Miller
GODZILLA THIS time is aroused by
undersea volcanic eruptions and heads
for the coast of Japan (of course),
where he encounters a nuclear power
station. When he destroys it, he also
absorbs most of its plutOnium - which
does not do wonders for his personality. It's Silkwood times 100.
The producers, however, also had
some interesting comments to make
about their star and his history. Nine
years, they said, was a long time between Godzilla films. A whole generation of children had grown up without
an important part of post-World War II
Japanese history and culture, and it
was time to correct that.

At first glance, that seems almost as

laughable as some of the effects in
Godzilla movies. But the producers
have a valid point that is obscured by
our own self-assumed superiority in
matters cultural.
As silly as Godzilla movies may be,
they are indeed directly tied into one of
the major crises and turning points in
Japanese history. Godzllla, King of tbe
Monsters begins with shots of humans
suffering from radiation burns and
poisoning. It 's almost as if the
producers · are saying to that first
generation born after Hiroshima :
"Never forget. "
WHEN THE GODZILLA films
became a series, the producers themselves tended to forget. But in the new
one, Frankenstein's lab appears to be
opened up again. This time, though
Godzilla goes bad, it's the radioactive
demons \lIIleashed by humans that are
the palpable villains. And even if these
are the- children of the children who
watched that first Godzi\la film 30
years ago, the message is the same.

That message is also a hell of a lot
more than any messages children in
this country might receive. Oh, there
were the movies about the tarantulas
and praying mantises and squids and
amazing colossal men mutated by
radiation that amused children and
teen-agers in the 19505. But those were
more premonitory warnings about invaders from other worlds (I.e., the
Soviet Union) than comments on the
nuclear age.
And now, the heroes and villains of
American children have no tie with
even a planetary history and culture,
much less a national one. Instead, they
come from long long ago in galaxies
far far away, or they drop to Earth in
search of candy nuggets and
telephones .
The closest thing we have to a GodziUa - Mr. T - seems to have been
created ex. machina as wel\, somehow
becoining a hero without even having
been Dh:ked by the civil rights
struggles of the 19508 and 1960s and
barely being grazed by Vietnam (that
being the ostensible origin of his "ATeam" character ).
WE SEEM TO HAVE developed a
willful disregard of our own past and
beliefs in the creation of stories and
characters for children. For al\ the
valid complaints that have been made
against the cowboy movies and TV
series of the 19308, 1940s and 195Os, at
least those stories touched upon some
real part of the country's history and
ideals.
There's nothing wrong with fantasy
- in fact , it's a welcome escape not
only from everyday life but from the
mind-numbing social commentary that
all too frequently passes itself off as
"adult" entertainment. But when
there's nothing but fantasy, nothing to
connect stories and myths to some
world of people, events and ideas, then
those stories and myths lose their
power: There's nothing left to escape
from.
Compared to Steven Spielberg, the
makers of Godzilla movies are
technically barely more than teenagers playing with rubber suits .
Philosophically, they have nothing on
Goethe - or Garfield.
But it is good to know that there are
still people making fantasies who
realize that the most important of all
times is not so long ago, and that the
most important of all places is not so
faraway.
Miller Is 01 editorial page editor. His
column appears every Monday.

Terminating the terror of torture
By Steven Sargent .
and Stephen Jahn
Thl. I. the IIrll 01 a two-part .... Ie.
political u•• 01 torture.

O

on the

N JUNE 15, 1113, Lucia Arzuaga, a UrugUayan medical
student, was arrested for
allegedly distributing
leaflets and organizing demonstratiOlll
as a member of the banned Union of
Communist Youth. She was held incommunicado at an unknown place until June 30, 11113, wben relatives were
told that she was taken to the pollce
headqlllrters in Montevideo.
Lucia was tortured throughout her
detainment. The methods included
beltings, electric sbocks to the
,enltals and repeated submersion of
her bead In water for eltended perlodJ
of time. She wu reportedly bung In the
nude from a chain Ittached to
handcuff. - on an open patio in the
winter. She wu also reportedly sexuaUy harwed and threatened with
rape, IIId I'll forced to witness rapes
by police of leVerll other detainees.
She was released, without ever havIng been tried, In September 11184. Amnesty International adoption group No.

(iuest
opinK>n
58 of Iowa City appealed at length for

her release. The government of
Uruguay, however, has denied any mistreatment of Lu~la . She has no
recourse to ha ve her claims investigated or to be compensated by her
government for her suffering.
Those of us who may have gone most
of our lives with little more than a
parklq ticket from our local law en,forcement ollicers probably find tbe
idea of torture and other gross iIltreatment of prisoners hard to comprehend.
But systematic torture of prisoners
goel on dally in nearly half the CO\DItries of the world. Amnesty International, a London-based organization
dedicated to preserving buman rights,
has designated this week as "Stop Torture W~k. " Dec. 10 has allO been
declared "Human Rights Day."
AI Issued a report early this year

describing alleged or proven mistreatment of prisoners in 98 countries, including A:fghanistan, Brazil, Chile, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Haiti, India, Iran,
Libya, Mexico, Paraguay, the Philippines, South Korea, South Africa, Sri
Lanka , Syria, Taiwan , Turkey,
Uganda, Uruguay, the Soviet Union
and Zimbabwe.
The report goes on to outline a
twelve-point plan aimed at bringing the
pressure of public opinion and scrutiny
to bear on all offending governments in
an attempt to curb these assaults on
human dignity. The points of the twoyear AI program are:
• Government leaders should officially condemn torture.
• Prisoners should not be held
secretly or incommunicado.
• Prisoners should be able to contact
~le who can help them.
• All governments should have
safeguards during interrogation and
custody, including Independent review
of procedures.
• All complaints of torture or 111·
treatment should be Investigated by
people IDdependent of the sec uri ty
authorities.

• Statements extracted under torture should not be admissable in
courts.
e Governments should make the act
of torture a criminal offense.
• Governments should prosecute
those within the system that are in
violation.
• Law enforcement and secuirty ofricials need to be trained in the humane
handling of prisoners and instructed to
refuse orders to torture.
• Victims of to~ture should have
channels to obtain compensation and
rehabilitation.
• Governments should use all
diplomatic channels to discourage
specifiC instances of torture in other
"friendly" countries.
• All governments should ratify existing treaties that contain safeguards
and remedies against torture.
This program constitutes the core of
an Intensive two-year effort by AI to
stop the practice of state sponsored
tortare.
Sergeant and JIhn ar. member, 01 Amnelty Intarnatlonll adoption group No. 58
01 lowl City.
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lirmative approach," calling his
speech to the governor an "effective
presentation. "

•

IN ADDITION to operating budget

requests, Thursday's hearing was also
" devoted to presentations of capital projects requests for the next two years
for the regents universities.
Cums - who has been at odds with
regents officials recently concerning
their assessments of UN!'s capital
needs - unleashed his frustrations on
I this subject at the regents meeting in

Council Bluffs last month.
Curris told TIle o.iIy 10WI. he is upset the board is requesting $21 million
in state appropriations to fund capital
projects at ISU and the UI "before they
ask for a single dollar at our university."

HE 'roLD THE regents, "We don't
think our needs are adequately reflected in this priority ranking and it is
very difficult for us to accept. We
believe our needs merit greater
priority."

Despite CUrris' objections, the board
did not change the priority of its
capital requests and the UNI's planned
~.l mllllon remodeling of the aflng
Latham Hall remains only the eighth
most important regents capital project.
Curris told Branstad: "The age of
our facilities is such that it is a
problem. A great amount of the space
at the University of Northern Iowa is
over 60 years old."
LAST YEAR THE UNl president and

the regents became entangled with
UNI students and state historical
society officials in an emotional controversy over the plaMed demolition
of UN!'s Old Administration BuUdIng.
Noting that the controversy over the
razing of the building was caused by
allowing an old structure to become too
dilapltated before attempting to
remodel it, Curris warned that steps
must be taken soon to improve the condition of several buildings on the UNI
campus that could be headed toward a
similar fate.

~tJCltEtI11Etllt ________________________________________________c_on_tln_ue_d_fr_om__pa_,,__
e1
"The local ordinance will provide a
policy which is consistent with local
needs and opportunities for future
development of our economy and community," he stated.

tract warehousing and distribution centers to the state," Muston told the
council In a letter last month.
Millard Warehouse, located at 2710
Highway 6 East, is encouraging the
council to initiate a tax abatement
program so Millard can receive a tax
exemption on a scheduled addition to
its existing warehouse.
Millard wants to build a cold storage
warehouse, scheduled for completion
in 1986, that would cost about ~ . 8
million.
Doderer said the reason Iowa City
hasn't adopted a tax abatement policy
is because the city has been cautious in
considering the plan.

Ray Muston, president of First
Capitol Development, Inc., told the
council a tax abatement plan "is
viewed as an incentive to expand the
existing industry base in Iowa City and
reduce future dependence on other
revenue sources in the community."

;? COUnCilOrS,______________
I"'~

THE ASSESSOR IS obligated to
'ur grant a business a tax exemption if the
n application satisfies state laws.

.-

111

"It puts us on the spot," Dickson
said. "If we approve (a tax abatement
III ordinance), we give a carte blanche. If
'j~

with monitor, duo-disk
drive, 128K memory

$1395

we don 't, it looks as if we go against constraints of the state law approves
economic development. "
or disapproves all applications.

,

MAYOR JOHN MCDONALD said
the job of approving applications
should lie with a designated department. "It's up to them to carry it out,
rather than having the council involved
in the day-to-day operations," he said.
"Essentially, the council has limited
latitude within this program," the
memo from Franklin and Jansen
stated. "Once the ordinance is adopted, the assessor working within the
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crease AFSCME is asking for, McKee responded,
"Well, we'll see. That's what negotiations are aU
about."
Contract negotiations are expected to begin in
about two weeks. The state will present counterproposals to the union's proposal Dec. 14 in Des
Moines.
Other topics covered by the proposals include
hours, insurance, absences, health and safety, disabilities, diSCipline, union recognition, seniority,
layoffs and transfers. AFSCME wiU also ask for im~rovements In tuition credit for workers taking both
Job·related and non-job-related coutses.
McKee added he would like to see the family portion of the health insurance policy fully paid for by
the state and full dental insurance coverage for employees by July 1906. AFSCME is also asking for optical insurance and financial coverage for the
purchase of prescription drugs in the policy.
HOWEVER, A COMPARABLE worth proposal
has not been presented to the state. The union's comparable worth committee is still conducting evaluations before presenting a proposal to the state Board
of Regents on the matter. McKee said the union
hopes to negotiate a comparable worth policy with
the board within a few months.
"It's (the proposals presented to the state) really
exciting. We really hope to see some really
progressive things accomplished," said Jan Wagner,
a member of the negotiating team for the clerical
workers' bargaining unit.
McKee echoed Wagner's thoughts, HI think we
gave very positive and upbeat proposals ... Within
the next three months, I hope we can point out the
needs of the employees to the state and, hopefully,
achieve what we asked for."

Continued from Page
~'I K·II11 ______
_
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meaningless. The fact is that my return itself will be
\' a most persuasive and emotional message to our
" people."
9
KIM, WHO WAS the opposition candidate in the
II last South Korean elections held by popular ballot in
8 1971, called the proposed February elections in his
country "a kind of window dressing" because there
roo will be no legitimate opposition party. Although the
list of people prohibited from participating in
politics has been cut from 99 to 15 - a list that still
includes his name - Kim said "the prominent poUticians are stilled banned."
Despite this, Kim said, "I strongly believe we can
restore democracy in the 191K)'s" in South Korea.
Kim' compared the situation in his country to that
, of the Phllipinea, where opposition leader Benigno
,': Aquino was shot upon his return last year. Kim, who
has been called the "Korean Aquino," said the situation In his country is .very similar to that in the
, Philippines beCause of the lack of democracy aocl the
• presence of a military dictator.
But unlike his country, freedom of public meeting
is allowed in the Phllippines, "even though It is
limited," Kim said.
KIM CALLED Iowa's Senator'1!lect Tom Harkin
and Rep. Jim Leach, R-lst DistrIct, "great friends"
of his cause In Korea. Leach, Harkin and Rep.
Berkely Bedell, D-6th District, signed a letter to
Korean President ChIDl Doc Hwan requesting Kim'.
peaceful return to Korea. Leach was present at a
dinner held for Kim Friday alght.
Hllrkln said he is greatly concerned for Kim's
safety upon his return to Korea. He laid he may be
among other congressmen and human rights advocates who will accomPany Kim pn his trip back to
Korea. "I bavenot ruled out the possibility' of returning to Korea with Kim to \!Mure his safety, Harkin
said. Also among tboee who may accompany Kim
back to Korea Is Burns Weston, a UI Bellie Dutton
Murray ProfellOr (If Law.
Weston invited Kim to the UI - one of two.tapa It
university campu. . before 111. return - aocl his
visit was sponsored by the Ul Lecture Committee,
the Iowa City Foreip Relations Council, Global
StudIes, The Protram on Allan Civililltloll, the
College of Law and the Iowa SocIety of IJaternational
Law and Affair•.
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"THE COUNCIL MAY, however,
repeal the tax abatement ordinance at
any time it is deemed to be no longer of
benefit to the city," the memo stated.

• Exl.nded Hour.: Monday and Thunday 1111 t!OO pm

The council will discuss the proposed
tax abatement plan at its informal
meeting tonight. At Tuesday's formal
meeting, the council will set a public
hearing for Dec . 19 to receive citizen
input on the plan.
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very carefully," she said.
Mayor John McDonald said Iowa
City has suffered in the past because
the city is without a tax abatement
plan. He said prospective companies
contact state developers in order to
receive recommendations on where to
locate their businesses.

• 'r"

quisition or improvement of machinery
used in manufacturing and any qualifying warehouse or distribution center
may apply to the city assessor for participation in the abatement program,"
the memo stated,

NORTH BAY COMPUTE RWARE

"We're not mentioned because we
don't have a (tax abatement) policy,"
he said.
"The tax abatement plan gives us a
foot in the door to have industries and
companies come in," said Councilor I~_..J:F-r:-r-;;~~~::J
Kate Dickson, who added that Iowa
City has been "lagging behind" other
Iowa communities that have tax abate- ....._ - --"'"''-Y
"I'M SURE the city will look at it ment plans.

"APPROVAL OF such an ordinance
- would bring Iowa City to a position
comparable with ... Iowa commlDlities
,7:' with existing ordinances and enable us
5.c, to share in stated state initiatives to at-
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Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results
1985 Calendars
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Special Features

• Full Color 9x12 Glossy Pictures

Houghton Mifflin Publishers
of Boston

IOWA GLASSWARE, THERMAL WARE,
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Prairie Lights Books
of Downtown Iowa City

Recommend
Whether viewed as a
biological organ an
incredible machine,
a super computer, or
simply a miracle the
human brain is surely one of the more
amazing things in
the universe-and
the more we find out
about it the more
amazing it becomes.
The text is brillliantly accessible and the illustrated essays and, many drawings by
David Macau!ay provide both an actual and
metaphorical picture of the brain.

GRAND
HE·OPENING

l

55 ~ off ALL 20 lb.
or more Full Programs

l

The private, confidential servicing by
our profeSSional nursing staff enables
you to receive the Individual attention
you need for successful dieting . We go
one step further after dieting and teach
you to keep your weight off with our
exclusive stabilization program . Call
for a free consultation today!!!

l

l

$16.95
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Opel1 Seven Days a Week

' 15 S. Dubuque

Once weighed 285 pounds.
Has maintained her present weight
lor the Lalt y..r.

IOWA t i n
WEIGHT £LINI£
2404 Towncrest Dr.
Iowa City, IA

• No ta.tele.. pre-packaged food.
• No hunger, .trenuoue exercl..
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• PrIvate Weight Room
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ChooH From.
.
• Payment Plan A..nabl•.
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Bayless runs
Hawks past
Hawaii, 17-6
By John Gilardi
Staff Writer

The only difference between Iowa's
Rick Bayless and Larry Csonka are
about 40 pounds and two inches. What
they do have In common is that
reckless abandon "duck your head and
run" attitude about football.
The spunky 6·foot, 200·pound
sophomore walk-on from Hugo, Minn.,
sparked Iowa to a 11~ victory Saturday
night in Honolulu after starting running
backs Owen-Gill and Tim Sennott went
out with injuries during the first quarter.
"The coaches told me that I would
probably be playing against Hawaii
and they told me to be ready in case
somebody was injured - and I was,"
Bayless said.

The

Iowa's Todd B.rke'1paa Ind George Malon guard Ricky Wilion Icramble for a
100M ball during lowa'i 111-82 victory over the Patrlotl SaturdlY afternoon at

Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa I.d the hlgh-Icorlng game by aa much al 35
polntl. Senior cent.r Greg Stok.. led tlJe Hawkey.. with 35 polntl.

Hawkeyes 'offensive' to Patriots
Greg Stokes was In the 'flow'
during Saturday's Hawkeye
win ........................... Page 4B

Any further questions about the Iowa
basketball team's offensive ability
may be kindly dl regarded.
Tbe Hawkeyes ended any speculation to stick to his team's run-and·gun style
I 111 whether they will be an improved of basketball.
offensive team this season by blasting
"he Hawkeyes responded accor·
I George Mason, 111-82, Saturday after- dingly and after breaking open a threepoint game with 12 unanswered points
IIOOn at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Patriots, now 2-1, had averaged at the 10 minute mark in the first half,
"points a game heading Into the Iowa Iowa jumped to a 50-38 halftime lead in
game and Coach Joe Harrington opted the fast·paced game.

I

IOWA WORE THE Patriots down and pulled down three rebounds in an
during the second half and opened up a ll-point performance.
34-point lead when Kent Hill sent the
Harrington said he believes Iowa
Hawkeyes over the century mark with belongs in the top 20. "The way they
a slam dunk with three minutes, 32 playeO today, I would say Iowa Is a top
oteam/, he said following the game.
seconds remaining the game.Everybody on the Iowa bench, with "And I'd say Greg Stokes is a top five
the exception of Al Lorenzen who mis· player. But I don't want to put too
sed the game because of concussion he much pressure on George but he did
suffered in practice Thursday, got into just blow us out. "
the scoring column.
IOWA'S "TOWERS OF Power,"
Freshman Clarence Jones was the
most impressive of the freshmen . In Stokes, Michael Payne and Gerry
See Hawkeyes, page 49
four, minutes, he hit four of six shots

"EVERYTHING PICKED up for us
in the second half, we came together
and won. I took the challenge, told
always to be ready and, well, we were
ready to go tonight."
Bayless racked up 94 yards on 16
carries, including a 37·yard jaunt up
the middle to set up Tom Nichol's 41·
yard field goal in the first quarter fpr a
3~ Iowa lead.
"Bayless did a great job for us,"
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said after the
game. " He ran tough out there and
gave us the mpmentum that we needed
to run at Ha wail."
Going into the fourth quarter with a
6·3 deficit after Hawaii 's Richard
Spelman connected on field goals from
the 24 and 42 yard lines, Bayless again
got the Hawk~es smelling victory.
On-; cruclarthird down and inches
situation, Bayless broke to the outside
for a 12-yard gain, a first down and got
the ball to the Hawaii 24·yard line with
12 minutes, 35 seconds left in the game.
THAT RUN SET up Jonathan Hayes'
three-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Chuck Long. Hayes was

Iowa 17
Hawaii 6
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standing alone in the corner of the end
zone with no defenders near him.
The touchdown and Nichol's extra
point gave Iowa a slim 1~ lead.
"We decided at halftime that we •
were going to show Hawaii some Big
Ten football, " Hayes said. "We poun·
ded them with two tight ends and we
just outmuscled them. They didn't
know how to cover that sort of situa·
tion."
But the game was not woo on offense
only. A top defensive effort from the
Iowa line held Hawaii's running back
combination of George Fletcher and
Lou Faaola to just 92 yards in rushing.
RAINBOW QUARTERBACK Raphel
Cherry connected on 17 of 36 passes and
was held to 212 yards in the air. But
Paul Hufford and George Little also
sent ~he~ry reeling backwards for 26
yards in negative yardage on sacks.
Another top defensive play was
Devon Mitchell 's interception in
Hawaii's end zone with 4:22 left in the
third quarter.
'
Cherry threw up a dump pass from
the six'yard line and Mitchell grabbed
the ba1l from Hawaii's Joe Nobles. The
See HawIII, page 49

Northwestern setting sights on higher Big Ten finish
This is the sixth story In B nine-part series.

By Steve Batterlon
Sports Editor

ARE,

CHICAGO - Northwestern basketbaD Coach Rich Falk has been In the
~ Big Ten as a player and a coach for 21
rears, but last year was one of the
I mge!t he has had to endure.
After a 12-16 campaign, 5-13 in the
~ Big Ten, Falk believes his Wildcats can
liD this year. "We've got an excellent
dtance to win," he said. "Last year,
dIody was more disappointed with a
12·16 record than me but we were In a
,.tion to win 23 of ,our 28 games with
Ie minute to go. "
t llIe Wildcats shot only 59 percent at
lie charity stripe and Falk said his

Big Ten
preview

I

~

team must improve offensively if
Northwestern is to have the oppor·
tunity to ·improve.
"WE WERE com\lttitive last season
but we still finished in ninth place,"
Falk said. "This season, we feel we're
the kind of team that once we get the
ball in our hands, we can make some
waves and move up in the standings."
For that to happen, the Wildcats will
rely heavily on a trio of returning star·

native has the opportunity to become
ters and three incoming freshmen.
Falk's team wlll return its top three an all·Big Ten performer. "We know
point guards from last season, in· we have one of the Big Ten's best in
cluding Shawn Watts, who started :Ill Andre," Falk said. "He's scoring in a
28 games last year and led the team in variety of ways for us and should have
assists with 98.
an outstanding season. At small
Senior Clarence Richardson and forward , he'll be at his natural position
junior Roy Dixon will add experience for us."
Sophomore Chris Berg started 18
at the guard position.
Two of the three returning starters games as a freshman for Falk last year
play at the wing positions and just how and Elliot Fullen, a &-2 sophomore, will
far the Wildcats will go this season de- contest for the big guard spot.
Few teams will be taller overall than
pends on the type of season Andre
Northwe tern. Falk's roster is dotted
Goode has.
with six players taller than 6·9.
THE 6·FOOT·I0 senior averaged 10.8
points per game last sea Sol! and was
JOHN PETERSON, a 6-9 senior, will
Northwestern's leading rebounder last figure to start at the power forward.
year.
He came to Northwestern as a walk-on,
Falk believes the Rockford, 111., but earned a starting spot late last

ilowa dismantles LSU, Purdue;
crown six champs at UNI Open
Barry Davis (126), David Ray (134),
Kevin Dresser (142) , Jim Heffernan
(150), Marty Kistler (158) and Lindley
Hawkeye wrestler Barry Davis said Kistler (167) all took top honors.
be started Iowa off with a bang Friday ' Back at home Friday, the Olympian
Davis, returning in front of a home
"Didn't 17" said Iowa's 126-pounder crowd, got Iowa going. As he stepped
on to the mat the Olympic music
lid co-captain.
bel little did Davis know that the played and Davis promptly disposed of
baDe would tum Into a boom as the LSU's Robbie Johnson, pinning him at
Wending national champion Iowa four minutes, 14 seconds. Afterward he
"'-tUng team showed Its stuff and said, "I started them off with a bang."
Davis, who pinned both hl$ oppo' - some this weekend.
. Iowa was in the middle, Louisiana nents, was one of four Hawkeyes to win
Slate was on ooe side and Purdue on both matches In the evening. Dresser
the other. And when Iowa's home- (142), Heffernan (150) and Duane
opening double dual at Carver· Goldman (190), who did not wrestle
IiIwkeye Arena was history Friday Saturday because of a knee injury, also
Dlpat before an estimated crowd of each won twice.
1.-, Coach Dan Gable's squad had
DRESSER, WHO PINNED LSU's
It¥!Il Y lind a 2~ dual meet record.
low,'
the No. 8 Tigers, 37·15, and Robbie Stamper and scored a technical
_ut
Boilermakers, 46-0.
llllperiority over Joe Lilovich later (a
After the duals, Iowa tr.veled to the match which ends with advantage of 15
Nartbern Iowa Open at Cedar Falls for points over opponent), followed Davis
I Saturday meet that featured some to the mat.
"My adrenaline was real high,"
DlJaboma State wrestlers.
Dresser said. "After we got done with
tHE HAHE YES turned In a stellar our first match, Coach Gable had us go
Pirfonnance, coming away with 811 Into the locker room and take a
cr.n. and a hOlt of other wrestlel'l shower. That'. about aU we could do."
"80th Barry
and Kevin
..., placed In the meet.

""t.

dominated thoroughly," Gable said.
With Iowa up 12-0 after Davis and
Dresser ; No . 1 Lindley Kistler met No.
2 Kevin Jackson.
In the.first period, Kistler fought off
a fall with a bridge as Jackson scored
five points in the period . After two
periods a tired Kistler found himself
down 7-3, as Jackson went on to upset
him 10·5.
"HE CAME IN just the way I wanted
him to," Jackson said about the first
period's takedown and almost pin of
Kistler. "I wanted to stay tough in the
first period and have the lead going
into the la ter rounds. They (Iowa
wrestlers) tend to be the best con·
ditioned in the country. They try to
scramble you around and get you tired.
I love wrestling here. At Louisiana
See Wreatllng, page 4B
Barry DIVII gfll I fie. full of
the hind of Louiliana State
128-pound.r Robbl. JohnlOf\
during the Hawkeyel' pin duro
Ing HCond period let Ion of
th.lr match Frld.y night at
Carv.r-Hawk,y. Arena.
TM Dally Iowan/Dan Nlerllng

Watts, Berg and Fullen will need to
. g~ve us a balanced attack.
" We also need to keep our defense
among the best in the nation. The last
two years, we've been in the top 15 so
obviously we want to lreep that up and
improve our rebounding."
But the key, according to Falk, will
be improved offensive production. In
games during the last two years when
Northwestern has scored over 60
points, the Wildcats have a 22·7 record.
When they've been held to under 50,
Northwestern is 7·22.
"We just need to do a better job of
judgement for our shot percentage,"
Falk said. "We also have to win tbe
"WE'VE GQT TO have balanced games we can win and keep knocking
scoring," he said. " We have to have off the Indiana. and nUnois'. That's
much more scoring from our guards. what it'll take for us."

season.
Falk will choose between seven candidates for the low post and power
forward spots.
Others in the running include fifthyear senior Colin Murray, junior Brian
Pitts along with freshmen Shon Morris
and Bo Cucuz.
The Wildcats must replace versatile
Art Aaron, the team's leading scorer
lallt season and second-leading reboun·
der. Aaron led Northwestern in scoring
in 21 games last season.
According to Falk, Northwestern
must do certain things if it will be successful during the 1984-85 campaign.

)
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Texas accepts Freedom Bowl Invitation
AUSTIN , Texas (UPI) - Teras accepted a bid late Saturday night to
play Iowa in the inaugural Freedom Bowl Dec. 26 in Anaheim, Calif.,
according to the bowl's executive director.
Tom Starr said tile Longhorns agreed sbortly before midnight to play in
the Freedom Bowl. The decision came a few hours after a 37-12 regular
season-ending upset loss to rival Teras A&M.
I
Texas will bring a 7-3-1 record Into the game, to be played in Anaheim
Stadium. Iowa finished its season with a 7-4-1 record.
Texas lost a chance to play In the Cotton Bowl when first-<:holce
Houston defeated Rice earlier Saturday and locked up that bid.

TAC meeting accomplishes little
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The people organizing the country's runners
honored athletes and elected officers at their convention last week, but
they could do liItle but chip away at IIOme complex problems.
The Athletics Congress of the United States (TAC) began organizing its
efforts to build for the 1988 Seoul Olympics and beyond.
The highlight was the presentation Saturday of the Jesse Owens
Memorial Award to marathoner Joan Benoit. The 27-year-cld wiMer of
the first Olympic marathon for women was selected over nomineeS such
as Carl Lewis and Evelyn Ashford.
The familiar issues of money, aRents and steroids were talked about,
but Jimmy Carnes, who finished his tenn as TAC's president Sunday, said
it would be a long, tedious effort to resolve them.

Big Ten teams continue cage success
CHICAGO (UPI) - U Illinois could find a way to get Oklahoma to move
from the Big Eight to·the Big Ten, the I1Uni would have a leg up on what is
expected to be a tight conference basketball title race.
The Illini. preseason favorites for the conference title, turned back the
Sooners 73-70 for their second victory this year over preseason Big Eight
favorite Oklahoma. IIIinojs beat Oklahoma 810M in the Hall of Fame Tip-.
off Classic Nov. 18.
•
The win marked another day of success for Big Ten basketball teams,
who upped their nonconference record to a glittering 25-4.
Other games saw Purdue turn back Kentucky, 66-56, Indiana whip Oblo,
9().73, Ohio State edge Arkansas, 85-84, Iowa rout George Mason, 111-82,
Michigan edge Georgia, 63-57, Wisconsin nip Washington State, 61-59,
Minnesota beat Montana State, 85-71, and Michigan State beat Army, 7664, to win the Spartan Classic.
The only Big Ten team to lose Saturday - and the only conference club
with a losing record - was Northwestern, which fell 73-67 at Loyola.

•

Stevens paces Iowa
to Illinois Invite 'title
By Mlk. Condon
Assistant Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) - U Doug Flutie
were a movie producer, he'd probably
make a movie about himseU.
"Sometimes it seems like you almost
can't believe the things that happen to
you," the Boston College quarterback
said Saturday night after being named
the 50th Heisman Trophy winner.
"This is just another step along the
way, I can't believe the progress I've
made ... the whole story about how I
came unrecruited and all that ... it's
unbelievable."
By now, the story is familiar to
college football fans . The 5-foot-9 kid
who was thought to be too small to play
major college ball ends up as the alltime NCAA passing and total yardage
champ, carries a program on his 176pound back into the Cotton Bowl and
wins the Heisman.
But is the story over, or is it just ,
beginning?

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPI) - International Olympic Committee
president Juan Antonio Samaranch Sunday admitted the success of future
Olympic Games remains in.the hands of politicians despite the adoption of
an IOC resolution aimed al preventing boycotts.
"Our resolution is a very good one, but we can do very little to avoid
boycotts.
"What we cannot do is rule the world. The world is ruled by politicians
and not by sports leadel1l," he told a news conference at the end of the
first Extraordinary Session in the IOC's 9O-year history.
He said the boycotts at the 1980 Moscow Games and the 1984 Olympics
were for political reasons, adding, "But I am very optimistic about the
political situation. We are at the beginning of a new detente."
The 10C, in its resolution, decided no sanctions would be imposed on
NOCs who boycott Olympic Games, but officials will be barred if their
athletes do not take part. The IOC members felt athietes had suffered
enough.
The action taken against officials from boycotting countries would
prevent them from taking part in key votes in addition to elections. But.
the ban would not apply to IOC members,17 of whom are NOC presidents.

Boston U. falls to North CarOlina

THOSE CLOSEST TO Flutie insist
he'll have a long and happy future in
pro football. They feel that way
because they've watched him beat the
odds in college and because more
casual observers often agree.
Flutie has overcome lack of size with
{
sPeed, a cannon arm and a Hon's heart.
I
" Alan Ameche has called me ,
~ ~------------------------------------------~ Howard Cosell has called me, Joe
Theismann has called me, John
~
Havlicek has called me," Flutie's
father, Richard, said. "These people
say he has a great future."
Richard Flutie, who called his son's
winning the Heisman "the end of an
American dream," is helping Doug
:
BOSTON (UPI) - Junior Brad Daugherty scored 26 points and Steve
Hale added 17 to power the 19th-ranked North Carolina Tar Heels to an 8972 Victory over the Boston University Terriers Sunday at Boston Garden.
The Tar Heels upped their record to 2~, while BU dropped to 1-1.
Paul Hendricks paced the Terriers with 18 points, while Mike Alexander
and Drederlck Irving chipped in with 15 each.
The Terriers will be Iowa's first round opponent in the Amana-Hawkeye ~
Classic Friday night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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Nick Lowery kicked three field goals
In tile fourth quarter Sunday, including
a 42-yarger with one minute, 56
seconds remaining, to give the Kansas
City Chiefs a 16-13 upset over tile Den.
ver Broncos.
Lowery also kicked field goals of 46
and 28 yards in the final 15 minutes and
Bill Kenney chipped in a 24-yard
second-quarter touchdown to Carlos
Carson to help the Chiefs snap a fourgame losing streak and improve their
record to 6-3.
John Elway threw a 4B-yar-u '
touchdown pass to Steve Watson and
Rich Karlis kicked field goals of 22 and
37 yards but the Broncos were defeated
for the second straight week. Denver
dropped to 11-3 despite forcing three
turnovers and sacking Kenney six
times.
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DENVER HAD ONE chance to force
an overtime but, after John Elway
completed four consecutive passes to
move tile bill to the Kansas City 25,
Rich Karlls hit the left upright with a
42-yard field goal try In the closinl!
seconds. Ironically, Karlis hit tlie right
upright with a 25-yard field goal try in
the closing seconds last week as Denver lost to Seattle 27-24.
In other NFL games, the New York
Giants defeated the New York Jets 2010, Cincinnati nipped Cleveland 20-17,
B~ffalo topped Indianapolis 21-15,
Dallas trimmed Philadelphia 26-10,
Houston edged Plttsburl!b 23-20 In overtime, St. Louls whipped New England
33-10 and San francisco beat Atlanta
35-17.
AllO, Green Bay downed Tampa Bay
27-14, Seattle topped Detroit 38-17, the
Lol ADI!eles Rams beat New Orleans
34-21 and the Los ADI!eles Raiders downed MIami e-s4.
AT EAST RUTHE RFORD. N,J .,
PhIl Slmml pa.ued for Z52 yardl and
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Pizza & More
Monday 8 to Close

$2.00 Pitchers
~1.00 Slices of Pizza
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FOLLOW THE HAWKEYES
to the

FREEDOM

BOWLI
Transportation only - $160
Single accommodations· $410
Double aceommodatlons - $300
Triple accommodatIons - $263 .32
QUBd accommodations - $245

Trip Include.:
• Ticket to the Bowl game
• Roundtrip bus fara to
California
• 4 night In the Hal/day Inn
(across from Disney/and)
• Shuttles to game.

Leave Friday, Decembtr 21
at 6:00 pm.
Arrive In California
the
23rd, stay 23-26th.
Hotel check-out
December 27th.
Arrive home morning
of the 29th.

on

Sign up now at the
University Travel Office,
IMU (SAC) or
for more Information

call 353-5257

Neil Simon's

Award

guided a ball-<:ontrol offense to help the
Giants remain in a first place tie in the
NFC East with Dallas and Washington.
Rob Carpenter and Joe Morris ran for
touchdowns and Ali Haji-5heikh kicked
field goals of (8 and 30 yards as the
Giants scored on four straight possessions in tile second and third quarters.
At Cleveland, Jim Breech atoned for
an earlier miss by kicking a 35-yard
field goal at 4:34 of sudden~eath overtime to lift the Bengals to victory. The
Bengals forced the overtime with the
aid of a blocked punt.and a pass interterence call in the end zone on
Cleveland's Hanford Dixon .
AT· ORCHARD PARK, N.Y., quarterback Joe Dufek, starting for
benched veteran Joe Ferguson, threw
two touchdown passes and the Bills
held off a late Indianapolis comeback
attempt to win for only the second time
this year in 14 games.
At Philadelphia , Ron Springs caught
a 57-yard touchdown pass from DaMY
White and Timmy Newsome ran eight
yards for another score in a 16-polnt
third quarter that carried the Cowboys
to viCtory. The Cowboys, 9-5, secured
their 19th straight winning season and
kept pace with Washington and the
Giants despite six turno 1 , includiDl!
a club record-tyin five interc ptiODl.
At Houston, Joe Cooper kicked a 30yard field goal on the opening drive of
an overtime period to lift the Ollen to
victory.
At Foxboro, Mass., Oltis Anderson
ran for 136 yards and 'one touchdown
and Unebecker Thomas Howard retur.ned a fumbleti yardl for another 1COre~

5
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prepare for the future . They have whittled a list of 42 agents down to three Ed Keating, Bob Woll and the team of
Jim Hawkotte and Ron Shapiro.
" I'LL SIT DOWN with Doug and
we 'll probably decide who it will be
sometime in December, then we won't
tell anybody ," Richard Flutie said.
The agent chosen by the Fluties must
weigh Doug's chances of excelling in
the NFL and his probable draft position
against the megabucks New Jersey
Generals owner Donald Trump will offer . The Generals already have
Flutie's USFL rights and Trump would
love to pair him with 1982 Heisman
wil\ller Herschel Walker.
Boston College Coach Jack Bicknell
has no doubts that Flutie can play on
any level.
"Wben pro scouts come to our place
and they want to talk about Flutie, I
say 'go back to your boss and tell him
he's the best you've ever seen and he's
5-10,'" Bicknell said . uu they don't
want a 5-10 quarterback, fine,
"IF THE PROS want to know if he
can throw the ball, he can throw. He
can gun the ball, throw the ball long,
fea ther it, whatever."
Rounding out the top 10 Heisman
vote getters were Miami quarterback
Bernie Kosa r .fourth , Texas Christian
running back Ken Davis fiftp,
Pittsburgh offensive tackle Bill Fralic
sixth, Iowa quarterback Chuck Long
and Florida State running back Greg
Allen tied for seventh, wide receiver
Jerry Rice of Mississippi Valley State
ninth and Washington State running
back Rueben Mayes lOth.

Lowery's field goa'is
lift Chiefs to upset

PCt.
.857
.511
.• 29
.286
.143

Buffet

Swimming

Iowa's women's swimmers, behind
six first-place finishes from freestyler
Kim Stevens, took its third-straight Il- meet interesting.
The Lady Redskins came into the
linois Invitational title last weekend at
Ch~paign, Dl.
meet rested and shaved and really took
The Hawkeyes scored 832'.5 points to it to the Hawkeyes during the meet but
outdistance Miami of Ohio (772), Il- Stevens' performance was just too
linois (653 .5) , Purdue (481) and much for Miami to overcome.
Northern Illinois (281).
Senior DoMa StriUch, although wiMStevens took individual cha m- ing no individual .titles, was a force in
pionships in the SO, 100 and 200-yard the relays. The fifth-year senior from
freestyles and finished third In the 500 Cedar Rapids was the anchor perforfreestyle. The Hinsdale, Ill., mer on four winning Hawkeye relays .
sophomore was also a part of the wiMShe mi'ght have added a title in the 50
ing 200, 400 and 800 freestyle relays.
freestyle, but she false started which ,
Other first-place finishers for ~e under NCAA rules, means she had to be
Hawkeyes included junior Vickie disqualified from the race.
Nauman in the 100 and 200 backstrokes,
Hawkeye co-<:aptain JeMifer Petty
junior all-American Diane returned to action after missing the
Goldsworthy in the three-meter diving past two weeks with a shoulder inj ury.
event, freshman Chris Dieterle in th~ She placed fourth in the 50 freestyle
100 breaststroke, junior Tricia Cam- and swam the first leg of the wiMing
pion in the 200 butterfly and Kelly 200 freestyle relay.
Johnson in the one-meter diving conIowa will be back in action this
test.
weekend, traveling to Lincoln, Neb.,
THE HAWKEYES' depth was just for a dual with Nebraska on Friday. On
too much for the other five teams in Saturday, it's on to Ames for a dual
the meet but Miami of Ohio kept the with intrastate rival Iowa State.

Flutie takes Heisman;
Long finishes seventh

IOC leader: Future in hands of politicians

How UPI's top 20
basketball. teams fared

The Monday Night

Tonight & Tomorrow
December 3 & 4

A comedy of hope.
ambition. and growing 8 PM
A p~perionnance dIecuttIon will
up in the Depression
be held In the Hancher

er-uoom on Dec. 3 I: 4 It 7 pm.

UI students
15.60 /13.60 /10.80/8.8017
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Sports

Shooting lifts ·Iowa to first win
By M

in defeating Iowa, 7H7.
Within the first sll minutes of play,
Miller scored USC's first 13 points. By
halftime, the aU·American had tallied
21 points as the Trojans took a 40-27
halftime lead.

a Rapoport

Stall Wrltlr

After a disappointing loss to Drake
last Wednesday night, the Iowa
women's basketball team traveled to
San Jose, Calif., to take third place in
"THERE'S NO QUESTION tbat
the San Jose State Tournament after
losing to defending NCAA Champion when you say USC basketball, you're
Southern CaUfornia in the opening saying Cheryl Miller," Iowa Coach Vi·
vian Stringer said, "There wasn't a
round Friday night.
Because of the domlnanace of Trojan single thing she did that suprised me.
all·American Cheryl Miller, the She's simply an outstanding player."
Hawkeyes didn 't pose a threllt to the
Stringer was not the only coach
{lIO'time defending national cham· Miller Impressed. USC Coach Linda
pions. Miller, who played on the Olym· Sharp said Miller was In top form. "It
~::=~=~I pic gold medal winning team, paced was the best game Cheryl has ever
the Trojans with a tournament·record played," sbe said.
S8 points and personal·best 24 rebounds
Center Lisa Becker and forward Lisa

r

,

.

Long led Iowa with 19 and 14 points successful team."
respectively.
Against USC, Iowa sIIot a dismal 35.5
When tbe Hawkeyes (1·2) took the percent from the field, but elevated
court Saturday in the consolation that figure to 5U percent In the San
round, they recorded their first win of Jose State game. According to
the season, easily defeating San Jose Stringer, this is one of the many im·
State, 67..5.
provements which lifted the Hawkeyes
Iowa clearly dominated the game af· past San Jose State.
ter breaking out to 9·1 lead early In the
"We shot better tonight (Saturday)
first half. Never trailing throughout
from
the field thaD we have in the
the entire game, Iowa led San Jose 37·
previous
two games," Stringer said,
21 at the half.
"That, along with a tighter defeDSe and
WITH ITS FIRST taste of victory, better movement on offense, are things
Stringer believes the Hawkeyes know that will make us a winning ballclub."
what it takes to win. "It's awfully nice
Iowa will attempt to even up its
to finally have the ffrst win," Stringer record to 2-2 In Its home opener against
said. "It seems to me the players now Illinois State next Sunday afternoon at
have an idea of what it takes to be a the Carver·Hawkeye ~rena.

Lucarello injury hurts team depth
,

By Sllve Batter.on
SpOrts Editor

Gymnastics

An Injury to one of Iowa 's top gym.
nasts dimmed the success that the
Hawkeyes had at last weekend's
Wisconsin Open.
,
Sophomore all-a rounder Lenny
!»carello broke a hand during wann·
IPS for the individual finals Saturday
aight and may miss up to six weeks of
action.
But, oth~r than an exhibition against
tile Japanese All-Stars Thursday night,
Iowa is idle until Jan. 10, so the Injury
may have occured at a good time.
"If it had to happen, It couldn't have
bappened at a much better time," Iowa
Coach Tom Dunn said. "I'm hopeful
tbat he can be working out to some
degree by Jan. 1.

a
-I
I
I
I

,
I

year to be able to sustain many-injuries
and it will be tough to take on fllinois
and Ohio State without him," Dunn
said.
.
The loss will especially . hurt on
parallel bars, where Iowa has been
competing with only five individuals
anyway (six are allowed in a line·up)
after Joe Petricek broke a hand earlier
this season.
In the gym, the Hawkeyes were suc·
cessful at the Wisconsin meet, having
11 gymnasts qualifying for positions in
the finals and placing several gymnasts in all·around competition.
The Hawkeyes took four of the top
seven all·around spots in Friday's com·
pulsory competition. Dan Bachman

"WE DON'T HAVE the depth this

finished third, Stu Breitenstlne took second In the floor elercise wi th 9.5
fifth, Lucarello earned sixth and scores wblle Hawkeye Chris Stanlcek
seventh place went to Hawkeye took fourth place with a 9.45. Former
freshman Joe Thome.
Hawkeye Joe Leo took third on the
pommel borse and Nuti placed fifth
IN THE OPTIONALS, Lucarello took while Thome took seventh place
third with an personal best score of honors.
ON THE STILL RINGS, Kurt
54.95 while Breitenstine took fifth
Karnstedt finished second with a 9.55
place.
Ron Nasti, a transfer from Iowa to outdistance a third-place perforState who will become eligible next mance by BreitensUne and a fourthseason, competed unattatched at the place effort by Mike Tangney,
Stanlcek tied for third In the vault
meet. He took fourth In the aU·around
in both the compulsories and optionals. while Crumley took fourth place on the
The Hawkeyes' top event in the in· parallel bars.
dividual finals was in the horizontal
DUM cited the efforts of freshman
bar where former Hawkeye Kelly Andy Gifford, who posted a 50.2 In the
Crumley took top honors with a 9.7. all·around. "He had a great meet,"
Iowa assistant Coach Mike Burns was Dunn said. "He hit everything he
second with a 9.55 and Breitenstine was worked."
fourth . Hawkeye Tom Auer was
The Hawkeye coach also was pleased
seventh.
with the efforts of Matt May, Paul
Breitenstine and Crumley tied for Wozniak, Thome and Stanlcek.

Free' DellWJ7
517 S. Riuerside
Iowa City, Iowa

337-3400

DEUVERY

Hours:

. Mon.Wed. 4 pm·Midnight
Thurs. 4 pm·1 am

Open for cany-out
each day at noon

Friday 4 pm·2 am
Saturday Noon·2 am
Sunday Noon·Midnight

...............

SAVE 2 BUCKS =.
Hawks 'shaved' by Cornhuskers =
I
By Jeff Stratton

$teH Writer

Swimming

The Iowa men 's swimming team ran
into a shaved and tapered buzzsaw in
the Nebraska Cornhuskers last
,eekend at the Nebraska Invitational
at Lincoln, Neb .
The host Cornhuskers ran away with
Ute team title, scoring 824 points.
National swimming power Southern
Methodist University Clnished second
with 613 points, followed by the
Hawkeyes with 401 points, Iowa State
with 356 points, North Dakota with 36
and Kansas with 11 points.
Iowa men's swimming Coach Glenn
Pation said that while ~e was not
pleased with his team's perfonnance,
he did not expect the the Hawkeyes to
win the meet.

Patton said. " I'm never pleased' with a
finish like that, but we didn't expect to
beat Nebraska and SMU."
Patton said Nebraska, puts a
premium on 'winning its own in·
vitational, and that tbe Cornhuskers
had shaved and tapered for the meet.
The combination of shaving the body
hair and cutting back on hard workouts
leads to faster times in the pool.
"This is a big meet for them," Pat·
ton said. "They win the Big Eight Con·
ference eacb year without trouble, so
they bring in some major nonconference schools for this meet. They
shave for it each year."
Patton said his team competed con·
':WE GOT OUR doors blown off," sistenUy at the meet, but that Iowa had
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Lite Tallboys
Double Bubble
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Saving
babies is

with 474 points, and Scott Smith took
fourth in the three-meter dive with
454.55 points.
Iowa has faced depth and injury
problemS this season, and the situation
is not improving as the Hawkeyes have
been forced to swim without freshman
Peter Dale from Brisbane, Australia.
Dale made the finals of the 200 meter
freestyle at the Olympic Games in Los
Mgeles, but he is now waiting to hear
from the Big Ten concerning his
eligibility.
Patton said Dale is eligible to swim
under NCAA rules, but that he may not
be eligible to swim under Big Ten Con·
ference rules. Patton said the rule in·
volves part·time coursework that Dale
took In Australia.
"It involves normal progress
towards a degree. It is not a matter of
grades, reter is a fine student," Patton
said.
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Get a $2.00 discount and 2 FREE •
PARlY GlASSES when you
I
purchase any lARGE pizza with 2 I
or more toppings.
E>cpim December 10, 1984. Void In ronjunctlon I<4th any oIMr offer.
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THE BEST PERFORMANCE tur·
ned in by Iowa last weekend was by its
200-yard freestyle relay team of Tom
Williams, Steve Ferguson, Martin
Svennson and Ed Lower which finished
second in the race in one minute, 24.82
seconds. SMU won the race in 1:25.35,
setting a new meet record.
Mike Curley took fourth in the 400 in·
dividual medley in 4:10.52, and John
Davey finished fourth in the 200
freestyle in 1:43.32. .
The Iowa diving corps chalked up a
third·place finish and also a fourth·
place finish at the meet. Ira Stein
finished third in the one-meter event

~.o:.:w.:"'.&."W.a:w.a:":,:.:,:":.;<o:.:":,:":,:":,:":,:"'.a:w.a:'o;a;."

Breakfast
Amelia's
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no standout perfonnances. "We were
fairly consistent, but we are not competitive yet," Patton said. " We need to
keep going up against outstanding
swimmers to learn to be competitive
with them."
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ACROSS
1M k f b U
ar 0 at e
5 Deride
10 Gang
14 Put on cargo
15 Coveted prize
16 Heavenly
headgear
17 "Thejig-'"
18 Picode-, in
the Pyrenees
19 Exchange
premium
20 Stupid person
22 Of
the skull
24
New

businessman's
activity
26 Basket used at
a fronton
27 Representa·
tives
31 Sign on a
vacancy

8~r~rig

42 Would·be
fledjling
43 Mickey and
Minnie
45 Have hlah
regard for
47 Stopovers on
highways
'''Together
SOCreateafuss
51 Queenly
headdress
52 Heroine of
"The Lady of
the Lake"
53 Forest young

•
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SPECIAL FREEDOM BOWL PACKA.GE

3 DAYS I 2 NIGHTS
56666 perdoulJlepersonoccupancy
mcludmg texIS •

Deluxe Anaheim Hlnon Package includes ...
• 2 Nights accommodations at the spectacular new 1,6()()..

~~~~~at~enter 54~~~dWich
spread

311 Afternoon
performances
41 Largest
continent

room ANAHEIM HILTON . . .largest hotel in Southern California includes 7 outstanding restaurants and lounges,
pools, spas, and acres of outdoor recreation decks
• Full American breakfast both days in Cafe Oasis
• Children stay free when occupying parent's room
• Complimentary shuttle to and from the Freedom Bowl
• Freedom Bowl tickets available through the hotel
• Free round·trip shuttle to Disneyland
• Discount tickets available at hotel for Knott's Berry Farm,
Universal Studios Tour, Marineland, and Movieland
Wax Museum

1

55 Knock into a

cocked hat
5. SwiSS canton

;: ~~~icUIOUS
37 Too badl

=_Unu~:~

40 Follower of
41

•

o:.;oo:.......-w.:.o;a;.~~ .~ ~ ~o;a;...:..~

EdltedbyEUGENET.MALESKA
63 Chartres's
12 Director
river
Kazan
64 Zero
13 Sweater
65 Bridle parts
material
H Bridge
21 Assist an
arsonist
DOWN
23 French cherub
1 Playground
25 Warm.weather
device
footwear
2-belli'
28 Actress
3 Mature
Patricia
4 Supplants
29 Bye·bye
5 Sounds of an
30 Collar
angry dog
insertion
6 State
31 Domesticate
7 DeCoration in
32 Buck heroine
9 Violinist
ZaBach
10 Alter
11 E. Indian
cereal grass

I

~~~Ion

of
Indochina
43 peAsnla.·nnSula

Call your local Hilton Reservation Service, t,avel agent
or directly to the hotel 7141740-4211 anq request the
SPECIAL FREEDOM BOWL PACKAGE.

44 glass
Put under
"Maximum
48 Sever ties, as
with a group
53 Makeups of
books
56 Sign paInter's
pattern
57 His, to Henri
58 Anephew of
Donald Duck
"Etc. kin
11 Dam
82 Sign up

• Package is subject to availability and restricted during certain
periods. Not valid while aHending meetings or conventions.
Children's meajs not included when staying free. This 2 night
package may not be booked back·to-back. (Extra nights, when
available, at regular rate). VBlid through January 31, 1985.
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Sports

Stokes 'flows' to easy 35 points;
sets personal, arena standards
I

By Jeff Stratton
Staff Writer

'Following Iowa's 1ll-82 rout of George
Mason on Saturday, Greg Stokes said when
he is playing offense sometimes it flows
and sometimes it doesn't.
Against George Mason it flowed for
Stokes to the tune of 35 points, a career high
for him, and also a Carver-Hawkeye Arena
record for most points by a player.
When Stokes hit a short jump sbot with
&even minutes, 38 seconds remaining in the
pme'he passed his previous personal best
33 points that he scored at Wisconsin last
ason.
Stokes' point total also broke Eric Turr's Carver-Hawkeye Arena record of 32
ints that the former Michigan guard
red against the Hawkeyes in 1982.
THE IOWA CENTER said he didn't int nd to score so many points against the
Ffrtriots. "1 didn't really want to score that

much, but they didn't do anything to stop
me." Stokes said. "Personally, I never set
any offensive goals. I just take what the
defense gives me."
Iowa Coach George Raveling said his
coacbing staff has been working with
Stokes on getting him to tum and face the
basket when he shoots, and that the work is
starting to payoff.
Stokes agreed, saying, "They (the
coaches) think that is one of my most effective ways of scoring. It makes it difficult
for the other team to stop me."
George Mason Coach Joe Harrington
found it difficult to devise a way to stop
Stokes, and said, "I think Greg Stokes is a
top five player. He had a tremendous game
on us."
RAVELING AND STOKES both said the
presence of Gerry Wright has made Stokes'
job easier. Raveling said that with Wright
on the floor this season some of the
pressure has been taken off of Stokes.

"I think Gerry's presence has taken a lot
of the pressure off him," he\said. "Teams
that think they can sag on Greg and stop us
are going to pay a price." .
Raveling added that the play of Michael
Payne in the George Mason game had a lot
to do with Stokes scoring 35 points. "The
thing that is overlooked is that he (Payne)
did a excellent job of getting the ball to
Stokes, " he said . "From a coaches
standpoint he has graded out at an A or Aplus the last three games."
Payne pulled down 15 rebounds against
George Mason, setting another arena
record.
IOWA'S FRONTUNE of Stokes, Payne
and Wright combined for 38 of the
Hawkeyes' 50 points to give Iowa a 50-38
halftime lead over the Patriots. Stokes led
the way in the first half with 15 points,
foHowed by Payne with 14 and Wright with
nine. Payne had nine of his 15 rebounds in
the first half.

tiCl'"'I<t!lft!!;_
· ____~__~____~____________________c_on_tl_nu_OO__fro_m_p_ag_e_1_B
,
Wright, all had field days working against a
Patriot inside defense that ran out of gas in
the second half.
Stokes scored a career-high 35 points,
hitting 15 of 23 shots and five of six free
throws. He also pulled down eight rebounds
in only 'lI minutes of action.
The point total is also an arena record,
breaking a 32'point effort recorded by
Michigan's Eric Turner's in 1983.
The senior from Hamilton, Ohio, said he
didn't have his sights set on rewriting the
record book.
"I didn't really want to go out and score
this much," Stokes said. "They just didn't
do much to stoP it. "
PAYNE, WHO SCORED 16 points and led
Iowa in assists with seven, is also earning
high marks from his mentor. "To me,
Mike's graded out an A or A·plus for the
Il\st three games, " Raveling said. "Most of
tqings he does are probably overlooked. He
dip a marvelous job of getting the ball to
S\?kes. "
:But the centerpiece in this winning
atrangement so far has been Wright. "I
t~nk Gerry's presence has taken the
PI! ssure off of (Stokes)" Raveling said.
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A TRADE OR Asigning would have enlivened
matters, but each passing year suggests more
strongly that the age of blockbuster trades is
over.
In the absence of such colorful action, the
commissioner's remarks assume more impor-

•

"Any team that tries to stop Greg alone
will pay the price for it.
"I honestly believe that we beat Ii good
basketball team," Raveling said. ''It's bard
for me to believe that we'll playa better offensive team during our nonconference
schedule."

Michael Payne
8 12 0 o 15 3
Greg Stokes
t5 23 5 8 8 2
2 9 2 2 1 1
JetlMoe
1 6
2 1
Todd Berkenpas
1 2 2 2 2 1
Andre Banks
Dave Snedeker
2
1 2 5
2 3 0 1 5 2
KenlHIll
1 1
Michael Reaves
0 4 2
4 6 3
3 0
Clarence Jones
Michael Morgan
2 3 0 0 1 4
Ken Fullard
0 0 2 2 0 2
1 2
0
0 2
BartC8sty
Team
5
TOlal,
43 53 25 35 57 23
FG'Y.: 51 .8% FT'~ : 71 .4'1'.

•

••

• "
"
•

16
35
6
8
4

5
4
2
11

4
2
2
111

Halftime: Iowa 50. George Mason 38
Technlcsl louis: none
Attendance: 15,450

The Hawkeyes will undoubtedly face a
stiffer challenge Tuesday night when 2'()
Iowa State visits Iowa City.
But for now, Raveling will relish his
team's performance. "We bave to be
happy," he said. "We're playing well and
getting people into the game."

State, it isn't anything like this."
LSU's heavyweight Jamie Webber then used the
momentum and pinned Iowa's Steve Wilbur to make
the team score 12-9. Wil~ur won his second match in
the night.
After the heavyweight match, the second dual
began as Iowa was only to lose one more match, a
pin of US-pounder Matt Egeland by LSU's Tony
Cerrato. "The ones that surprised me more were the
two (pins)," Gable said. "I knew they might be
tough matches. Wilbur got a little tired and Egeland
got caught in a really tight hold. We don't very often
get pinned."
AT 177, Rico Chiapparelli got the Hawkeyes back
on track, as he marked his return to the mat since a
knee injury, with a major decision (winning by eight
but at least eight but less than 12 points) over LSU's
Monte Wilcox. "I felt I shOUld've got a pin," Cbiapparelli said. "I was really tired, but my knee feels
alright. "
Paul Glynn, wrestling for an injured Greg Randall,
who should be back by the time Iowa meets Morgan
State Wednesday, pinned the Tigers' Joe Hadge in
2:08 to make the team score 22-9 against LSU.

~Cl,",Clii ___________________________________________________c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_8_ge___
1B
l~erception thwarted Hawaii's top drive of
tH,e l ame that started on its own IS-yard
U.e.
Hawaii's kicking game was their only offensive threat. Rainbow Coach Dick Tomey
had to call upon Spelman to bail out his offense after Iowa's defense stopped Cherry
dr ad on those two drives.
•
"I think we need to stop and put this

game in the proper perspective," Tomey
said.
LONG ALSO CO~NECTED with Scott
Helverson for an eight-yard touchdown
pass on Iowa 's last drive of the night.
Helverson eluded Rainbow defensive back
Brian Norwood with 2:31 left to secure the
victory.
"I was very proud of this football team

because it is a tribute to the players that
they could be so wounded and be able to
come back and win in the fourth quarter,"
Fry said.
"We made a hell of an effort out there.
During the first half we had trouble getting
used to the heat and we were in a slump until the second half," Long, who connnected
on 16 of 25 passes for 156 yards, said.

and you go for free!
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Park & Shop
Bus& Shop .. In the pure"... of
111 ad • 15 minimum

21 West Benton
Next to McDonald's

$l IURGERS

Larger
Coke
Smaller Price

~€

$200 PITCHERS

3 ~ $1.50 Taco's
$1.50 Pitchers
Never a Cover

Tuesday, December 4
9:00 P.M.

A Pac kage Fo r Student s That Like Skiing Or Ju st Lo~e A Great Time
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last Week
to Sign-Up!
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COMPARED TO OllfER SIC' IUtEAS,

• CONVENIENT • RELAXING
• SAFE • GUARANTEED!
Our SunTana Sun System guarantees you a glorious,
radiant tan that you can keep all year long. A tan you can
achieve with soft, comfortable and .afe U.V.A.llght and without
all the burning, peeling and flaking you get In natural sunlight.
Our SunSystem Is guarantHd to tan anyone who tans /n the
sun ... whlle you relax In coo/ comfort.

STEAMBOAT 'S llfE PL4CE TO 8£ OVER WINTER IUlEAH.
fIl.UD Wrrtf STUDENTS FIIOM AU OVfJI llfE NA noN,
rrs A GREAT TIME YOll OON7' WANT TO MISS.
nil Of·flClAL .. f Oll £C.l DAYS·' P"CkAGI:.IN{ LUOI:.S.

C'OLDSGYM.

GYM HOURS:
M·F e :30am·~: 3Opm
Sat·Sun
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SPECIAL
10· 30 minute sessions

*28.10
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Low Blrthwelght Is The Leading Cause Of Infant OeatlJ·
Every Ounce Over 5'h Pounds Is Labeled 18 Carat For Healthy Babies.
Prenatal Care Tips The Scale For Good Health At Birth.

111 East Washington,
Iowa City
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COLLEGE DA'IS
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IN. BLUEGRASS MUSIC" ~
n A Speoial MU8ioal Reunion Wi

presents

115 Iowa Avenue

KENNY
BAKER
J;II MOftM

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

Joe'8' Place &
Berr's Place

~"THE GREATEST FIDDLE~

i

OTHER HAWKEYE single winners on the nlPt
included Marty Kistler (158), who got a pin against
LSU's Tony Tracey and Brad Penrith (118), whom
12-1 over Purdue's Scott Hinkel to begin the dual.
Also during the match against the Boilermakers,
Royce Alger (158) pinned his opponent in 50 seconds
and Lindley Kistler came back to win as weH. Wilbur
followed Ki stler with a win and David Martin at 177
also won. Kevin Brown at 134 pinned his opponent as
well .
LS.U Coach Larry Sciacchetano said the double
dual didn't have any bearing on his team . " If it's bet·
ter for the fans that's fine. They're so dominating if
they need two mats to get the e:ccitement up that's
fine."
Gable will now take his squad out East for three
consecutive duals, including one against a stroag
Penn State squad, before returning for more
Midwest competition before the break.

111 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY , IA. 52240

Monday Night 8pm-12

Help us sponsor your
Fl. Lauderdale trip

Heffernan, who said he was happy with his fint
win, a major decision overGaryLanger,said he "felt
a little crummy," after his second win, S-3, about 21
minutes later over Purdue's Alan Weber.

IELDI10US
1IR DRillS

BURGER
PALACE

1211... A'....

Monday
Night
Football
on Big .
Screen T.Vr
$1.50 Pitchers
Pool Tourney
at 7 p.m. Call
for details.

tance. Ueberroth Is a big believer in public rela·
tions, and few things generate as much good,
old·fashioned controversy as a good trade.
But In this era of no-trade contracts, one of
Ueberroth's challenges Is devising other mealll
to develop interest during the off·season. In bIs
opening remarks, Ueberroth may outline some
of his pians for making basebaH the I'leadlng
edge" in sport.
Part of his overall plan Is a public relatlolll of·
fenslve. At the very least, Ueberroth wants
ballparks to be models of cleanliness and safety,
with more communication between owners.
UEBERROTH ALSO believes the Don
Mattingly·Dave Winfield duel for the American
League batting title was an exciting event that
co uld have generated more publicity
nationwide.
Any hope for trading action appears to rest
with the free agents signing soon.
"There are too many free agents floalinl
around," said Cincinnati's Bill Bergesch.
Reliever Bruce Sutter, starter Rick Sutcliffe,
and designated hitter Andre Thornton are
among the well-regarded free agents yet to be
corraled .

HOUSTON (UPI) - Footbal1 and softbal1
, were the hoUest topics at the winter basebal1
meetings Sunday.
With little trading expected, baseball executives and writers turned their attention
elsewhere and awaited Peter Ueberroth's opening remarks.
The commissioner is scheduled to officially
open the meetings today. The major league
draft, in which non'protected players can be
claimed for $25,000, is also scheduled.
. In the meantime, though, people found other
things to do on a. dull, misty day that perfectly
reflected the pace of the meetings.
Some watched the Houston OUers play the
Pittsburgh Steelers in the Astrodome.
Others discussed a softbal1 game organized by
Ueberroth. Lobby sitting became a big item,
too.
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Iowa 111
George Mason 82
a_geM_(IZ,
IU
CarlolVllles
Rob Rose
Vincent McQueen
3
RlckyWllaon
8
Brian Miller
5
2
Mike Dufrene
Anthony Davia
0
1
MlkeYohe
2
Rob Nleberleln
I
Daren Satterthwaite
Wl/ren Green
0
Toby Johnaon
0
Harold Besl
0
Team
Tot..,
30
FG%: 41 .1% FT%: 73.3'10

Ueberroth opens meetings'
no trades or signings seen '
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1l1li I fugitive lrom I CIIII" alng. Paul
Mulll Ilira In thla acathlng M.rvyn L.Roy
~ I of South.rn ehlln glnga u •
WOIId . I veterln who la victimized by
111 ml
atlce IVlllm. At the Bljou It 7

p.m.

• King of H.w. Alln Bites pl.ya I
World War I Ioidi. who la atrlnded In In
itIIIIlt aaylum which I'll' been lbandoned
by ,.,lIff. At the Bljou It 8:45 p.m.
'Godl of Metll. Thla 27. mlnute
Acldamy Award·nomlnlted documentary
1UQUIIII1Cl1c11 Inltlillv" Indlvldull, can
fjk. 10 ItOp th. nuel •• Irm. rae•.
sponaored by Ihe Campaign for Nucl....

Television

by bringing children from oppollte IIde,
to live with American families lor a
summer. Cherles Hald, Klren Valentine,
David Huffman and Julia Duffy pllY the
Amerlsns and four non· professional
children from Ireland pley the kids,

On th. networks: Alan Arkin and his wife
• On cable: Director Bob Fo...',
Barbarl Dina IIlr I~ " A Malter of
established lovs-hete relationship with
PrinCiple," I Christmas Insliliment of
show busl ness gets anothar work out In '
" American Playhouse" (lPT· 12 at 9 p.m .). Slir 0 (HBO-4 at 12:45 p.m.), a fascinating,
Arkin plays a mean old man In the best . though unpleasant, look at the brl.f steUar
tradition of Scrooga who refuses to let his life and sudden death 01 playmat. Dorothy
family celebrate Chrlstmae. "Children In
Straiten. Marlel Hemingway la touching II
the CrolSllre" (NBC at B p.m,) Is a lactthe Iraglla starlet, and Eric Roberts Is
based story about an att.mptto brldg. the frightening as her obs_lvely jealous
Cathollc·Protestant gap In North Ireland
husband . Other names have been
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Brighton BelCh Memolra. Gene Saks
dlrectt the touring company of Nell
Simon'.aeml.autoblographical play lbout
a 15-year.old would·be wrlt8f In 1937
Brooklyn . At Hancher Auditorium at8 p.m.

'0< new ad. l

Double baaalat Jamea VanDemark Joins
the C.dar Rlplds Symphony Orch..tra as
they perform at the Paramount Theltre In
downtown Cedar Rapids" 8 p.m.

.NGRAVING
Jewelry 3nd Gilt Items

lhe 0.1.

the Don
American
event that
publicity

Fiddler KeMY Baker will bring his bluegrass and
old-time music to Iowa City on Tuesday, when be appears in a reunion concert with local musicians Al
Murphy and Bob Black at 9 p.m. at The Mill. AdmisJioa to the concert, which is co-sponsored by Ul
friends of Old-Time Music, is $4.
Baker has played with Bill Monroe, "the father of
bluegrass music," for most of the last 28 years. His
iaIluence on a generation of fiddlers is enormous. He
page 18 baS recorded a dozen solo albums, some of which
feature playing by Black and Murphy.
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Stainless steel
Oyster case. 26·
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bracelet, pressure ·
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to Five Seasons
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When bea uly and
use combine ,
design triumphs.
' As when fleeting
time and flying
gulls are elegonlly
clocked by the
Rolex Lady.Dale .
This 18 kl. gold
28·jewel
chronomeler is
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as it is small and
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pressure·proof
down 10 165 feel.
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Mark C., Brad, Ben,
Mark P., Tate, Grant,
Jeff, Adam, Barry,
Jon, Chuck, Doug,
Nick, Shawn, Bryan,
Shannon .

Rock 'n' roll veterans Kiss will return to the Five
Seasons Center in Cedar Rapids when they appear in
ooncert with Queensrycbe on Tuesday, Dec. 18, at
7:30 p.m. Tickets for the show are on sale now and
cost $11.00 in advance and $12.00 the day of the show.
They may be purchased at the Five Seasons Center
80x Office and the Iowa City Record Bar, or they
IDlY be charged by phone with Mastercard or Visa at
(~) 398-5340.
~lss will feature a new look and new members
since they last played at the Fi ve Seasons Center in
lfI9, No longer does the band wear its trademark
make·up, and two of its original members have been
replaced, Original guitarist Paul Stanley and bassist
and vocalist Gene Simmons are joined by new
pltarist Mark St. John and drummer Eric Carr.
lISS WAS especially popular among young rock
fans during the 1970s. With an elaborate stage show
and such songs as "I Wanna Rock 'n' Roll All Night
(ADd Party Every Day)," "Doctor Love," "I Was
Pbde For Loving You" and "Beth," they enter·
tained teenagers and outraged parents and fundamentalists, many of whom believed the band's
name stood for Knights in Service of Satan. Alter a
brief commercial slump in the early part of this
decade, the band's career revived with the renewed
popularity of beavy metal music.
Kiss is touring now following the release of their
I most recent album, AIIlmallze, featuring the single
"Heavens on Fire." Queensryche is also currently
1111 the charts with The Warolilg.

.J'

'i'

Whlte and The Down-Home Folks, Since returning to
Iowa City, he has played in several groups including
Grasslands and Calliope. He has recorded two
albums with Jim Moss, and has a solo record out.
AI Murphy bas been playing fiddle in the area for
many years with at least a dozen different groups,
lDdudlng Grasslands, Wbeel Hoss and Harvest
Home, Besides recording with Baker, he bas recor·
ded with Feeman and Lange, Art Rosenbaum, Greg
Brown and Dave Williams.
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12·17,,.

_'"tI"". q_tlonlno
Unlon,_

your _UIII1y1 Gay Peop1e'1
o",,-"/dIICU.1on group. Wed·
owdo)', Decenlber 5, FIr_
~oo ..... 10 SoutII GIlbef1, 8 p ...... 12.S,.

BANJO PLAYER Bob Black has lived in Iowa City
for most of the last 15 years. He joined Bill Monroe's
bind from 1975 to 1977, tben later played with Buck

break.

12.1'

"ICOIIOI a TAPEI only 33C _ill
ov. 20.000 lllIea. Global Recorda, "
80.,053, FalrHtfd, IA 52568. 12. 1t"~

338-2111

MA)(E • connec:tto('l-advertlse In

12-9

Wrfta P O. 80. ~2. Iowa City

RIVER CITY SPORTS
Cerw ., ....

0'" 01

SWIll _ . SBF lOr daU"" and fU')

522«.

hll .... other bOlCt Of upper CI.H
WOrd. I" the lexi oI)'OUr ltd

DESIRE 10 party .lIghtiy. poIl1aJy .
.11 nlgh~y?
WHALIN' OJ. DALE
3J8.ii37
Stoto-of.-r1 eound
II Slone Ago prlcea
12·18

alii,. rrom

UNDIIIGllADUATI lharatY"'" ,
Maoazl ....· ntE IOWA IIAG.· &IbIII"Jon••CC4Pfe<j NOW. :101
EPa.
12-3

MEARY CHRISTMAS 'rolll TIlE
eOMMITTEliI Now tlvough
e"'IIII1'1O', 20'lI0 on on all PEllMI
ond COlOllSJ Call 331-2117. 12·21

• nd If ~bI.,

Music

cancellations

I

ownera.

from

Otllrmam.nt Ind th. PhYllclln, for
Social Relponslblllty.ln Engllsh·Phllosphy
Building Room 1011 at 7 p.m.

dMJgnar

le20-1t5O'.. Red RoM Old
CIOII.... Above VI10·a.

Room 111 Communications Center

MovI. on camPUI

Page 5..

LOVE AND BEST WISHES,
YOU II GOLDIN HIAIIT.
GAY and lesbian AA m. .tlng. , '30 I
p.m. Thursdays 81 to Soulh Gllb .. t .J
Fo, more 1"'Ormlllon, eftll CtlSls
~r4
Conler,3SI·OHO.
2·11 '"

,

Submariner

The President

Siainiess sleel30·
jewel movement ,
pressure·proofto
1000 feet. Trip lock
crown wifh protec·
tlvE! shoulders, syn·
fhetic sapphire lens .

The day·dote, 18
kt. gold calendar
chronometer,
Oyster case and
presid,ent bracelet.

' •• 50 00

'1325 00

Stainless
steel,18kl ,
bezel. 30jewel move·
ment wilh mat·
ching jubilee
bracelet. Prices
storling at

TOUCH 0' INDIA
OLD CAPITOL CENTER

CHRISTMAS
SAL.

20-10%0"

'2675 00

• Jewelry
• Clothes
• Brass and
• Other gifts

HERTEEN & STOCKER
Jewelertl • Downtown • 3384212 • Member of American Gem Society

WE makelhe FIRST WOAD In eyery
01 classHied ad bOld Ind In upper

I
i

,

ees• . You cen add emph811. 10 ~OU(
ad by mak1rl1a that word uOIque. In
••
addition, for 8 small fee. you Gin
I
• I
have other bold or upper case
words In Ihe lext ot ~our ad,

I
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I r---------------------~
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Smule~~

r-----FINE JEWELRY -1ST fLOOR----

A HOLIDAY PROPOSAL:

'
¥
~

~
• ..

1

"

'

I

,

•

.

Show us your valid Student
I.D. when you purcha~e a
diamond engagement ring at
Smulekoff's and we'll give
you 20% off our already low
regular price.

-'

Does lIot apply to sale mercbuJld,se

I

How romantic it is to
enhance your Christmas
Eve proposal with an
exquisite diamond solitaire engagement ring,
like the ones shown
here. Or anyone from
our vast collection of
sty [es, priced to meet
your budget. All set in
fine 14K gold_

(

I
I

I
I

I

I.
I

Dilllllolld
Engllgemell.1 Rillgs
From SI 50.00

-
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• KO.N
CNNII
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KWWL
KCRQ
WQN
KilN
CINEM.X
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USA NET
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LIfETIME
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IIilAItI

The Dally Iowan -

100II IIATI

APARTIlINT
'OR liNT

IlOOIlIlATI
WAIITID

110011
'01111lT

12·11

DlCIM.... r•• nogoIl.b..,
I.ma". '50, 115 u'IIII"', cloM. 'u,·
nllhld. 338-3371 .
12·3

lAST M""KIT ITAIIT, IU~
Iorge unfurnlahld room. lima", iii
utilllloo paid. IlUndry hIdI....., S2OO.
35'.'228.
12·11

bIook.'.llllpuo. HIW paid.
1131!1S18O rnonth. 364-e I 31. 12·11

OWN room In th'H bedroom, clot.,
hOll/wal ... plid. parking. builine.
now building. 364-1708.
Il·17

"'IVA TI rOOlllln lovely horn• • _
"" -'I.n....~ cloII, .voIlIb..
~. 337.1M.
12-4

'IHTAC". .T ..., ...ImIINTI,
_ . n r . bodroom,
1121lmonlll. _ _.l1li
option, hill II-'d. 1151·8041. 12· 10

PIM... L&.

WAITID

_001II .panrnem. _

""I1IATI rOOm. q.'-t. _

twa

old• •

iIoeIIItIIt. 351·0234.

!100M In _

..

. two

~
OII

' ING m.... . . . 00_.
Ie. buoW. .. I*klng.
onlY
In pi.. II .UII.... CIIt
.... lIInoo.354-64fl .
12·4
IIONIMOIIING I11III. own rOOlll.
118!1monlll•• dIlU.. pIId. Clil Mlk.
_ " "... 8:30 p.m .. 311·4223. 2·5
OWN room In two bldroom ~.
tftIO\. lour blOOk.ltom CllllPU•• buo
IlOPIllltonl door. "60/month.1l1
IIIfIitIII pIId. M.... ln In one month
III It _ l I r ........ Coli 353-t2O&
_ n 12-1 . Ilk for ChUck. 12·21

OWN room In now WlidIn Ridge
............. "" buill . .. dian.
_
. AC. I*klng ..... ndry
1IdI..... 115 udlll.... ...llIbIt now.
331·52111.
12· 10
ONEiTWO prol... lonlilgrld no".
_hi!' ,.... 011 .'udlnll" "nl"'lo
....,. twO lledroom oponment n_
...... ...rt. M•• e. H.ne"". 3383651.
12·17

RIIAlI. own room In 1 _ "". .
bOdfoom 'por1nlent. llundry. pork.
iII1I. "'C. mlcrow .....1oM ..
....pu•• 1160lmontft pIu. 14
_

. 354-4714.

12·10

ATTflACllVI hou.. . - hoopl ..,.
Clft\buJ. Own room. MaIUrI, non_Ing Iomll •. '177. \IJ udA_
)6'-0273. _nlnge.
2·4
fPlALE. grid. no...maklng. own
. - . unfurnl.hod. 1152.60 piu. ,~
_
. 354-5153.
12·17

OUPEAA TE. mull ftnd rOOlllm••
tot ne)lt tern. . .. own rOOM. new
Clrpli. S150 or _
oN... pluo II
_
••• lillb" Decom ..... 22.
331·8448....nlngo.
12·10
illMEDIATELY n _: One or two

to 1Ub6eUe large b«Iroom, dONI
C111354-1775.

12·1 0

MALE, 1010 W.., 8«1'on. No. 218f.
~.. Jonulry. Ir . . w..... I1>oIIIAC;.
CIII.,,",10p.m .. 351·3I85. 12·10

OUT.o'.TOWN ___ .... 0"
1ar00 bodroom 10 r..., 10 ~.
bit ...,...... Spacloul _
1IomI.
_ . kllchen .nd living rOOlTl wllt1
ud_ pIId.
porIIlng. Avlll_lmmed_y. CII
515·874-3733
collocl_
4 p.m. ot
_ _ _ .,II22F_p

III'" _ ,...-,

S"....
B_ _ bodroom _ .

1· 28

1WOnty

mlnul.. "om down_ . _ _ _
Itom ..... SI42.50 pIuo u.....,
pr_ no..mol"ng grld_.
Docombor 1. E..... not. 337·
12· 3
11014.

IHAI'II two _oom ..till mil., ...
Ir_'Y ..... Reguillty 'It11 ...king
12·13

" • • ,*.:MII~.

DNl-TIIMII.m_'or thr..

bedroornlfOUr tenIInt apattment.
. - building, WIT). noal ond
w.tor .... d •••111_ January 1.
ltell lnego1lablt,. 1151-4133.
,2·3
SHAIIE new .... 0 bedroom .part.
monl ..,111 grid .1udonl IIC .....
piling. dl.nw._. patIf.,ty fur·
nlohod. on bUIll .., parklog. $leo
plu. utllld... 338-115811.
12·17

NEW, ni<ely "'rnlahld two
lledroom. t2OO.lYIM.bIe Dacombor
12· t8

21. 384-2222.

OWN loom , th... kitchen and
betIYOOIII "'III one Iomlie. 1/5
ulINIiII. "60. 354-1521.
12·3

iwo

F_1. wry _Ionl
bodroom
complltoly
l",nIIhId. """ room, two block.
from campua. Iota of parking,
a ..N.bltJ.....y. 354-8109. 12·14

.portmon,.

.".-,~

FOUII bldroom
_.-n
.•n.-. bolh .nd kilt""".
HIW "'rnl.hod, 1188 per parlOft.

-Ing.
uti..... 'urn_. on 2·4
bu..... 338-5877.

IHAIII now b........, -"men',
_
un~1 Augull. $145 pili.

ud_.

omOkor Okl\'. Coli
337.742'

12·10

"",,""

1OCIIIon, ......
12·10

EFFICIENCY 'urnllhld. DICIm.....
. quiet. t2OO.
utillti.. paid. 354·0078.
2· 1

1rM. on buoll ... _

AOOM In grid .... IlUdIn' fomll\<
horne, W.., Br.neII. m.lUro nonamokor. 1125 Includes utIIltIoo. I·
843-2118.
12·5

bath and lhower, Iree laundry. on
bUIHne. ,-.. tHoc:ks Irom grocery.
'l30/month, 115 utilitieS, avail,ble
IIOW. 337· 5433 .her 5 p.m. or
George. 354-001ote,
12-3

NONIMOKING grldlprolnllonal;

LArge, own b8"" Clelln, qtJlet.
phone, ldeellor .1.ltIng p r _ ,
&210. 338-4070.
12·20

Immedl.. eIy nOlr

PIIOF£SSION... LJOAAD, ohar. "'r.
nllhod two bldroom In COroIvlHe.
AC. carpot. on buliino. IHO/monlh
plu.U1III'.... 351·3929.
12·12

DOWNTOWN •• , _ 10 Currlor, .11
ulllh ... paid.
338-~n4. 12·11

,ocr..'

NICE 1hrIr! I10fy .partm.nl • • h ••
big _on~ I II 51111Of1th P'UI
udI.... DIC.... ber 22-May 30.
3\1021123
12·3

tern_ .lIrtlng

JonuOf}'. Good
location. $124 pi.. '" ...."lelty.
12·10
351·4160.

IWMEDI... m Gro., Iocallon.

Ihree bedroom. own room.
bnilhtd ,.clpt bedroom, S117,
AC. qu.... hug. cloeel.. f.ma". Clil
1Ilor5p.m . 337·9535.
12·3

F91AlE. own room In niCtl home.
Nr. wllt1 ,Iv" 0''''''. _
buIIInI. WID, .....ilab .. January

.t

1.,.

12·3

AVAlLAB~E December 23. 1.... 01 ..

nice, 0Id« home wtth one

porIOII. "" built ... prlv.te

bldroom, cable, laundry,
l22S/udlholncludod 338-g'77 or
331-5020 . ..... m _
2-4
NEAR ha.p'tata. .h., two bedrOOm
. . . 1200 plu. ,~ utilr1loo 337.
29&1. __
12·7
2~

BLOCKS

'rom cempUt,. own

e

12·14

'200.

ROOM, dormll"'Y·aty". acrou

Clmpul, clo •• to downtown, on
buill... laundry. 'urnl.hed with
rotrlgorajor and mler. . .YI. $175.
351 . 0441 .
12·11

bedroom hOUM with OM Mm....
_ SOUIII S.mmI,. prot.r orld .
MANY EXTRAS, 5250 incl .....
uIIllloo. 351·0051 . ..... Ing.
12·7

,.maI..,

JANUARY .ublOl, ..,.1_
opocIout, '",lIIohod .partmonl.
_
10 compU'. HIW paid. ... C.
IorIndry.,.n' n.goU.bll. 337.
3M
12. 7

CLOSE, qullily homa. uI,I,'", pilei,

oft·strM' p.,1unQ, own bedroom.

0'

EARN &300 •• ub ..... two bodroom,
..llIab .. DlCornllor 1. HIWIAC
p.,d. overlookl pool. laundry. clo...
EYinlog .. 338-g721 .
12· 13
SUBLET one bldroom. H/ W plid.
... I.. b... nyllm•• S235loNor. 3540105.
12·7

THREE bodrOOlll, c_ln on Dodga
Str. .'. un itt 11A1 year, old,
helVwater plid. ext,. IIorlOO .rN.
bailable ,pring atm,lt,r,
&505lmonlll. 337·4035 Ittor 5
p.m.
2·8

SUlLEASE oNIc..""Y, clo ... laun·
dry. """I/w.", Plld. &250. 3384335 do, 3:30 p.m.
12~1

(by Mercy Hospital,
park in back)
1-5 minute walk
to class

ONE bldroom, hool 'urnflhod. car·
pan. pII. "owed. bUln ... &335.
338-2353. 351.85eO.
12· 14
TWO bedroom apartmenl .
52751monlll Includea III ul.i'....
Coralvllil. "" bUl"". 337.6882. 12·
14
TWO bedroom 'partmenl In 6O)'tIIT
old hOUM .... V"'LAa~EJANU ... AY 1.
1985. Hardwood ftooro, high coli·
Inge. m.ny windo", Ilrge kltchln.
buement, 'erge yard and off·.t,..t
part<lng. REFERENCES RE·
OUESTED. S400 pi.. udlll'" Ihol
w.'", hel" . 354·88g2.
12·7
TWO bedroom furnJshed apart..

til," block. from campul.
now ....pII .nd pIlnl. &355lmon1ll.
ment.

12·

't

12·11

TWO bedroom noar Low, H.nCII....
&390. HIW p.,d . ...""b" DICIm·
..... 20. 354-3883.
1·22
SUBLET two bldroom .p.rtmonl
Immedl.tely. CoralvUIO.
$260/monlh. Coil 351·8548.
12-4

.treet

U7-411'

~'!!!I"~~~~i'~-'

IOWA·ILUNO'S MANOR, .vIIl.1>II
ftilnodl.loIy , own room In th'"
bedroom . mrerow.... ... C. dl.h·
wuIlor, $162.50 plu.....,rtclly.
iImaIe. 338-8183.
12·5

'EMAlE, ....r• • pocIou. 0"
bodroom. two block. from camp..,
1147. UbIU .. plid .• vIIl.bI. end 01
Ooc:ombor . 337-4007.
1·30

IHARE new furntahed

th,..
bedroom .portmon~ own rOOlll.
HIW paid. mUlt pay ~ utili .....
<1000, on buill... $1 921monlt1. 3384184.
12·5

two bodrOOfnt, In It1r. .
bodrOOlll dupl ... Soulh Joh ...n,
11&5. 338-8602
,2·19
111((.

'em.,

AFFORDABLELUXURY
Just a few of these outstanding new 2
bedroom apartments remain. Feature 2
baths, lovely oak cabinetry, dishwasher,
microwave, Quiet location on busllne. See
any time, call 351-7442, 351-8200 or 351-

8920.
".., "fill! 0111.· _

In 1ho

PoroonoII.

JANUARY,
roommate , .hltl
l1li.. bldroom apartmon~ own
room, ciOM 10 campUi. 337IOCII.
12.5

CLOSE .. campu• • """e kl""",".
bllh. living room .nrI udlh .... 3385135.
2·8

ClOIl two IledrOOlll OpIrtment.
.... room , I.undry, part<lng.
"". . . J.nlllt)' ' . S22Olmonth.
........ 351·7388
12·4

"ACIOII. 'oom. ohoro kitchen.
dining room In hOma _ r camp ...
$2'0/IllOf1th.1/8 utlllleo. 354-4834,
Ann.
12·3

NONsMOK'NG I.mall. own ,oom.
"''' _oom .por1mont. ... C. HIW
1>114. _ ' n. r.....ab" ronl. 354"" .
12·11

AOOMI In larOO nou... $1 '2.50.
_
. 351-0750.
12-5 '

ItI4AlE, IhIt. Ih, .. _oom
"""manl "'1t1 polio. on MMOI.
laIie. Slg2/ month .•vlllOl>II
......,.,. 351.7880.
1·21
TIllED 01 living In ....dllOord box?
Try • _
wl1I1 IIrMIII .nd bock
",d. $130lmonl1l. cloll. hOmey
Orld.." .ludonl pr_rld. 3&4.
1140,
12·4
_/TWO M/F, shlr, large hOUIi

wi1h one PerlO", ~.rDO", fenced
'lid, consider pelS, nf90Uable rent.
",llob" 12/ 1. 354-7712.

12-3

MALI. own room In two bedroom
"Iumenl, p.rklng. ",C, I/lUndry,
1106...lor p.,d. no dopaoll. Dodge
lOci "'Irklt, IVIIlIl"" January 111,
12·'

CL081 'N furnllhld rOOlll.
$ IN/monlll. 338-341, dlyt, 3380121 ...111..
2·6
FEMALE. own lurllllhod room.
kllchen. Ioundry IYIiI.bIt. on
_ I ... SI50/mont~. \0\ ut1t11loo.
351·8912.
12·3
ONI bIOCtIlrorn Cuo_, two room
lurnllhod oI1I<:IlOCy. """. beth.
,"5, qulo4 grld ....lpr......onIl
_
.., 212Eut Flirchlld.
12·21

_001II _ ... _ .

FULL
thr
.. bOlII. wlik~n cioML pool. In
buill... $140.154-2334. 828l1li70.

2.5

0111 block hm campus, -00 fur·
nl"*l

room. ~nclUd" mlcrow. .

and ,oIrlgoratot. .hlro bOlt1 . ,..y
qu.... SIN 1 " ' _ •• udlltl ...
...I..bltJa"""Y 1. 35'·13114. 12· 1'

DOWIISTAIR8. form hou ... . carpll. 1300. coupi. ""'y. no pa".
337.7181.
2.6

WOE II,," bodrOOlll.
w.nor/dryor .... C. on bullin'. n...
.hopplng con ..... 337.9200. 338- •
'2·5
0060.

om...

ONE bedroom. Ivlliabl. January,
vorr nIc• • air. dl.h...her. bu •• ~IW
paid. 337. 7491 .
12·"

SP"'CIOUS two bedroom. HIW. IPpU...... 'umllhod. &375. bu.II...
683-2324 . .... Ingo.
2·5

SAL.

TWO bedroom townhou.. avallabte
Immocllaloly. CorIMI.. , 1 '~ b01II . ....
bO..manl. cenlr., oIr. POlio.
w_/tIrI- hookupa. _ r bu ••
achoo1. ""opplng. S4OO/mOf1th piu.
u~_ . C•• Mod Pod. Inc . 351.
2·8
0102.

SUBLET two bedroom, J.,..u.ry un.111 M.y, $350, compl.te kl1C11.n.
pallo•• "'mmlng pool. Cor.MI ...
338-3223.
'2·1 9

TWO bIoc~. 0111 01 Currlar. two
bedroom. HIW paid. $430. 3542134. 351.8534.
'2.13

TWO bedroom, $316, builin• • near
"" ..d L.w Sulldlngo. 337·a531 or
351.43'0.
12· 12

TWO bedroom .p"'manll
a.. M.b... no.VWalir pold. Sevtlto
...partment•. 000 Will Benton. IOwI
City. 338-1175.
12-4

EFFICIENCY WElT SIDE, Ia,OO.
lurnl.hId. ...'klng dl.'an. . 10 U o'Y
HoopII.,. quill nlighborhoOd.
.v.llabl. Immediately. An.r 5:00.
.. " 1151-53115 or 351·7007.
2·6

,..EE montft·. ronl. lpocloua IIv. .
bedroom. H/W paid. 1151 . 7828. 1·24
IUIL1A8I twO bed,oom oporImon'
on Sou'h John_ S".... cIo" In.
h.. t/WlIer plld. "'C, dloh. ._ .
IOIIndry _
.. prOYIdod. WII PI\'
hlif .. flrll monlll'. r... '.
S4431mon,n. CII1354-0074.
12..

SUilET 0 .. lIed,oom. cIo.. In.
.vlllablt lilies. r...' nogoI.. bIt.
HIW paid. 338-'1045.
12
19
UNIQUE. larg. two bedroom••n
Utilltioo plld. IVlllab" Jonutry 111.
337-9'8Oot33l·8222.
12·12

By Jan.t H...

OOd

ART ITUDIO

LMGE· one and two bedroom
apertmentl with •• t·ln kitchen, two
belh. {In two b6droom~. waler. basic
cab.. paid. 338-4774 or 337·54 11.1.

22
LAROE two e.droom IDWnnoUM
wttt'l 'lnllhad baement. all .ppll.ncll Including WID. 2542
lownhoulo. &475 plu. III udllti ...
354-7881.
1·22
IIID AVENUE PLACE
CORALVILLE
Oufet ar ... Ideal for graduate Itu-

don ... C.. pot "undry I..11I1loo. oN·

FAU helt and wlter, on bu&line.
swimming pooJ. b~ yard , .mple
parking. Ilr. laundry, Fin! Avenue
and 8th Street, next 10 McDonald'.
In Coralvll ... S51.,n2.
1·22

SPACIOUS
TWO BEDROOM
RENTAL
CONDOMINIUMS
• ConvenIent west side
• Nearly 1000 sq. It.
• UnIque desIgn
• Oak cabinetry
• Plenty 01 clDset space
• Washer/Dryer hookups

MELROSE LAKEF"ONT

'100
354-48117
354-6476
SUBLEASE now two bedroom
condO•• " now .ppU.n... Including
WID. CIA. on bu.llno, quje,.
spacious, Off-road parking ,
a.alilb.. D...... ber 22, &415. 3541240.
'2·11
SPACIOUS two bldroom. 3395.
I.undl'l I..lIlti ... HIW PIleI. n..,
. _.•••lIabl. mld·Decom ......
331·84'8 or GoIdlo·. R_I . 1·22
SUBLET, "". bldrOOlll, nioo vlow,
...,lab.. JIIIUtry 1. HIW paid. 337·
2307_5p.m.
12·10

ONE and two bedrooml, MIl aide,
..,. ml .. 'rom compu" $295 and
&340.lncludll ~OII.nd w••r. 351·
2415.
2-4
UNDER new managemlnt. "THE
WEST SIDE STORYI"
Ind two
bldroom .pIlImenll - .
downlOwn .nd near hOOpllll.
no.tlWlIer ",nI.hod. Ioundry. park·
Ing. Coli 338-4714. 1151·4231.
2·4

an.

VERY larg. twollt1r.. bodroom.
molo, appil ...... lull corpll. centrol .Ir. .... ndry I.c' ~"', .... 1*'
mlnld. bu. route. 825 lit A.......
CorlivMII, .. rou Itom MoDonlid·l .
W PubitclUona Building. C. . be
- ' Mondey-F~day, 8-5 p.1I\. II
Tho Shoppor·. 0"'" llImo Id·
_~ Bell Proport .... 354-3848. 2.

lUXUry ttlree tlecttoom. 1500 aquar.
'"~ "OCkld I.k • • 1825. 35$-8883:
338-1838, evenlnga and

weekendl.

LARGE. qul., otflcloney. ton
mlnutoo 10 C.mpu•• $245. 351·
6850.
12· 16
SUBLEASE Ia'oo ofItciency. quiet.
parking .... C. loundry••v.llab..
January, ctoM 10 campuI,
5250lmonlll. 338-0197.
12·"

_Ion ...

TWO bedrOOlll ron'" condominium
filMing noorly 1000
fool 01
unlquoly doolgnod l....ablllly. ~Ighl
and IIrY wilh 0-011. _
Ind
_ago .nd .uch cullom Ioafur"
... _·In 111_.., bIr. lndMduli
woahorldryor hOokup, ....·In

aqu.,.

_end

_ _ . 0 ....

It.

buII'~n

Uono ..... h II Indlvldull
_Irfty.....
1110 . _.
A! ".00 • month, Ihl. hea 10 be
lito _
ron'" vii. . In _
City.
CIlt MwIIIa lor dolll .. II 354. 3501 .
2·4
.,'ICIINCY, _ ' n . furnlthod or
unfllrnlehod . cwpllod. m~.
hIIllwaler
pr_ll.

_

'wn"""'.
m.., _a. ...M_ 1m.

THE LOFT APARTMENTS
210 E. etta 51., Coralylli.
On. bedroom. &250. water pold.

Carpel. 81r condrtionlno.l1v1ng rOOm
hal cathedral ceiling. ct8restory
wlndowI; oll-streel parking , on
bustine 10 hospitals and campul,
gas grill. no children or pelS. 35<440070,338-3130.
1-22

NEW building. jusl compleled. m...
In now. tent tree until December 1.
heallwaler Igas lurmlhed. New two
bedroom, ell appliances, gOOd locatIon, quiet circle drive on Flnkblne
lane. Close 10 hOspitalS, Siadium
and Flnkblne GDII Course, Cam bus,

pllancll, ,xtra clean , on IhrH
bUlllnel piUS Cambus. near
FJnkblne. low 40'1. avallable now

354· '085

12· '8

ROLLIN'
HOMI.

FOUR badroom. )'tIar I..... 1102
No,'hDodge.35 1. 994' .
12· 14

room. bedroom, own balh, share

kllcnen, $250. 338-41170.

12·20

AVAILAllLE Jonu.ry , • • pacIoo.
Ihr .. bldroom. fi•• block. from
campuI, HIW paid, laundry, parkIng, dlohwUhor. 337·775..
12·"
DELUXE _ I llde, two bodrOOlll,
.v.lllb1e for Immedlat. occupancy.
Prleo VERY NEGOTIABLE. Call 354-.
3501.
12·13
ONE month'l rent Ireelll Really nice
two bedroom, even hll m~row.Y81

PI...... II 351.4841 lor I good
d..11
'1-7,

Can collect

NEW and uMd mobile hOmes for
life. Wnal'c:ing evIl .. l>II. 337·7188.
Holiday Moblla Homo• • Nort1I
Liberty. ......
2· 8

AVAILABLE Immedlatety , five
bedroom. 3'" bath.. double garage,

Clntral, luH basemonl, wisher/dry«
hookuPl. Quiet Cor.I.lllo
nalghborhOOd. S8OOlmOnth piU.
utllWn. C.II MOD POD. Inc .. 35'·
0102,
I ?!T!!1g.e,tlt 6 l

2·6

and dryer. no p.... 1575 338-5178
a"er430p.m
2·'
CtE"'N two bodroom hou...
... lIl b.. Immedlatelv. &475Imonth.
garage, "C. stO\l•. refr igerator. pell
con,lderld 337·4035ahor5pm 1·
31
TWO bedroom Icr088 Irom Dentll
Building, very nice, single c.r gar.
ag•. 337·9017
1· 29

TWO b.droom. laundry hookup •.

th,.. bus rout• • quiet
nelghbOfhood , garden, fruit Ir... ,

&350 351·3527

12· 4

ROOMY house 'or rent, quiet . Itove.
refrigerator , dllhwssMr. furnllh«f.
laundry hookupa 331·9692.
1· 24
TWO bedroom house, dOUb.. garage, large yard , laundry l'loot<ups,
CiON to CBmpul . 338-70181hat
5.00.
1·24
THREE bedroom hom• • 8walla~.
Immediately, 1'h baths, cenlraj 81f.
garage. near bus and Shopping, all

TWllIE. . APAITIEIT

Valley Forge ApIS.

InC.............

NEWER duplQ, d ilhwasher, dlSpolal, central atr . WID Inch..ded
Fo.r p.ople, $550lmo"lh 337.
92" .
'2·1 8

MUST SELL 1976 '4.70 Arter.h.
Ihr. . IledrOOlll. WI D. oootrli .Ir.
qulol lOt. pa" OM . 351.7042 .ffor
5:30p m.
12·12
MOV( IN ,odoy, '2 • 65. two
bedrOOm, mtCl'OWI\le, pew OK.
&4000. 338-4460. k_ Irylng. 12· 5
,.70 HltlcrOlI. two bodroom. good
condition. window air. deck .

rllrlg ....,or . ...... $6000. After 5
p.m .. 351 · 6716.
12·11
12, 60. two bedroom. 1911 . wahor,
dIYII'• • pplllncoa. lllco view. &4500.
338-6404
12·10
NEW I ...
18 x 50, " ••18$
NOW ON S ... LES LOCAT.oN
28 , 55 Ihr.. bedroom
10 used '2 wid ..... rtlng It 112$0
15 Uled 14 ..Id .. ,"rtlng It &4",
Financing available. Inlerest II lOW
II 12% on telacted home• . Phon,
FREE.
I ·6OQ.132.5tS5
W. "ado lor .nythlng 0' val ...
HORKHEIMER ENTEAPRISES. INC.
Orl. . . 111110. S ...VE a lot
Highway 'SO SOU'h
H..ell... IA 5084'
Alto complete 111.11111 reoelvtr
Iylternl at tow, low prlon.
1·21
CLEAR CREEK
MOBILE HOME P...RK

Tiffin. 10.. .
STUDENTS. WHY P...Y IIENT?
You could b. buying your own
mobile homa during your year, In
Ihls Irea. We haw. homes for .tIle,
already let on tots. reedy for
cupaney. For details, call33a.

3130.
DON'T FORGETI Class,lied

Free Heat & Hot W8ter
Pet considered

.700.11oo"W? 10 Weet

THREE bedroom OUlcl'l l'louse.
'400/ monlh plu .....1r1c11y Call
35$-3399 daY' and 337·6096
evening.
12-21

deadltne Is 11 AM the day priOI 10
publication.

EFflClEICIQ
TOWIIIOUSEI

1·22

1,..----------.,
MODERN .IOR
MOBILE HOME WS

HOUII '
'OR IALI

l.trIII. .

PLEASANT MEADOWS. 'our
bedrooml. two bathroom" '" 'cra,
double garage, decil, a ..umeble
morlgeg. 12". %. 338-8405. 337·
3086 aner 5 p.m.
2·~

!

DUPLIX
'OR RIMT
NEWER Ihr. . bedroom, Coralvill • •
tnr.. levell, 1¥- balh•. appMlnee"
mlcrowavI, fireplace, dKk

overlooking wooded b.. k yard . g"'.
age. $450lmonlll. 354-2592 .her
6:00
12·1
WEST SIDE 'hr.. bedroom. largo
kitchen. large living room. fenced-In
bock yord. wolklng d",anc. 10 U all
HooPIIlI. 549Sl month. Alt., 5;00.
cal 351·53950r351·1081 .
2·8

m

~rIAr, 1-7
~.t-I,

, ...

.•.
.......12-5'
.•.
130 ..... 1 . .

tlerlU

rr. • ......, PIIlaI

318-338-5311

01 Classified Ad Blank
Write ad below using one word per blank

month

•

2

5

•

•

•

7

12

11

10

13

14

15

"

• FREE AIR/HEA TI
WATER

17

11

1.

20

~

~

n

~

• 24 hour m.lnten.nce

Print naml, address & phone number below.

• On cIty buill III
• Olympic ewlmmlng

pool

• Tennll courts

A.II •.
CIII. villi

T.'.

Open Mon.-Frl" ' - 7 p.m.
Slturday, 10-5 p.m.
Sunday, noon-5 p.m.

2~1 HII~WI' 6 Eaat

aa?a_ii
1 oa
.....

_'aIoty.$225. 337·8041or3388484.
2·4 • • • • • •

SCHilT
AJlIIIVBISAIY
SPECIALS

16 X 76 - $19,479
16 X 68 - 17,495
14 X 68 - 14,795
• All with three
bedrooms
• Financing available

• SIx month l e _

1_
I'Iho
.",a VII,

0(:.

,·28

LAKI.IDI
per

CLOSE OUT
ON ALL 1984
MOBILE
HOMES

cable TV, lofrwlter. III kitchen apo

Ipphances locluded, east location,
SSOO /monln. lease until February.
Coli MOD POD. Inc .• 351.0102. 1·21

LAAOE Ihr.. bedroom, HIW paid.
lie. c.bl •• renl negotl.l>II. 3385547.
12·3

• From $240

NEWER two bldroom con·
dominium . Tennis courts. central

.r, nreplece, patio, Wllhlr/ drt«,

NONSMOKINO aingl.: large I,vlng

THREE bedroom Ipl~menl. 825
South Dodge, HIW 'urnlohod,
&450/mo""'. CIIt lIrry, 351 •
2.92.
'2·10

MOBILI HOMI
'OR .ALI

CONDOMINIUM
'OR IALI

THREE bedroom. two balhroom!.
"" Th. Cllffl. leeur. buildIng, In.lde
park ing. 35'·54810,351 ·1 626. 12·
21

SUBLET newer two bedroom aperlmen~ HIW paid. good Iocadon.
&360. 354-8827.
12· 8

4
DELUXE WlITlIDI ono bedroom
reo... condOmInium II an Ibaolute
mUll 10 _ . H.. I.. own prlv."
belcony . . - I n g pooceIul
AIpan LokI. Qu'-t.nd con ..n1ondy
located on a direct bull.. 10 ...
Unlvor.1ty H.-pIIIl• •'coH M.r1I1a II
354-3501"" dollll..
2-4

LAROE two o.droom. $430 ·plu.
tMectrldty only , laundry, parking, air.
appliances, close to downtown. 11.
Eu! aurllnglon Slr ..t354-7881 ,.
22

FREE heat ..,. lledroom. low
uIUh.... 203 River Str..., ...,..b..
now. 338-43011.
12·~

On woll 1lcII. cl... In Iocati"" 'or
compu•• nd hOIpi"'• • on buill ...
"undry. FREE CA8LE TV. oft·.Ir...
porIrlng ... "a c_. $3V5. 351 ·
0441 .
1·28

NEWLY d.COfllOd 10.40_
bedroom. deck, Ihed, air. lurnft,Md
or unlurnlahod. Wllk, blk., b .. '0
campus. No Children, pelS, 1240.
u'II,1I1I $50. dopooiL R...........
338-1455.hor5;30p.m.
12·20

QUIET. rllponalbl. m.rrled couple
wllh . .uterld. d ........ CIt . _
rlntal housing Itllrtlrlg January,
1915. Apartmenl In prlva"
rlOldenc. prelorred Coli cotllcL
301·971· g341.
12· 7

FOUR bedroom. 732 East Jeffeflon,
ayallable mkl-Oecember. wah.

2048 9th St. Co(alville
351-1138

NO pets. 354-81112. 951·0136.

MOVE IN lodoy. '2 x 85. twO
lledroom. mlcr_ PIlI OK. 3384460. k.. p trying .
12·5

338· 4774

THRiE bedroom .parlmonll wi1l1
mony nleo f1111Ir... ltortIng .t &305.
Mable.
Immldlate
354-8801 .
'·21

LUXURY TWO BEDADOM

RESPONSIBLE adull end cal. _k
one/ two bedroom hOUse, preter
qu'" n.'ghborhood. R.lor......
337· 5605.
12·20

reasonable. garage. College StrMt

9 AM..s PM Weekdays

Includes

MOBILI HO.I
'OR RINT

;hr.. lledroom. ",11
b6.. ment , hardwood noor8.

Office Hours:

• SUBLEASE two bodroom
lownhou ... hlaVwalor paid.
NOVIIIIbor ron' Ir... b.III ... &3SO.
351.4943.337·2887.
12·4

HOUIING
WANTID

C~ARMINO

Urban Housing
Development, Ltd.
601 West winds Drive

ONE bedroom. AC. HIW pIld.llun.
dry. 13 min .... Irom campu'. '285.
1.. I.. b" December. C." 3383089.
12. "

a"

ART Itudlo goreg•• rear 01 626
~. $'OOpl •• uIlIlI1Ol. 351 ·
1·31
3141 .

'OR RINT

OFFERED BY:

TWO bodroom condo. III .ppllances plus microwave,
.._Idry .... &4OQpmonlh. Clil lor
de'IlIO, 351·7415.
1·30

AVAILABLE DlComber I, two
bedroom. quiet SW low. City
neighborhood. contral"', I n _
garage.
.pptlonc.. Inc:lurIed.
drap ... dock. 15251monlt1 pluo
u'iWI.... C.' MOD POD. Inc .. 351·
0102.
1.23

TRAILRIDGE HOUII

For details, caD
354-3215

TWO AREIIA
PARKIIIG SPOTS

new, large
.three bedroom
apartment

• Laundry racllities
• Swimming pool
• 21·hour maintenance

·A~ TE"NATIVE TO RENTINO·.
&205 down, $140lmonlh buY'thl'
'2 x 85 ..... 0 lIed,oom mobtll homo.
,.... O~ . m"". In lod.y. 338-4460,
k.. p Irylng.
12·5

Inclu,," .11 ubll1loo. no po". 351 ·
3141 . 338-1467.
1·30

Models open by appointment
354-3412
Oakwood Village
960 21s1 Avenue Pllce, Coralville, 18.

• Bus service

we,.

DOWNTOWN ...
I.rgo one
bedroom n .... Pool
$320.
337·8 '48 or 351·3772.
2·8

bedroom lpartment, SUO/month.

• but aervlce • diahwastw • central air and hut
".undry '1CIInl.. loom. wllh hoOkupa, • plonty at porklng
• pool • ClubhouH • negotllble ......

• Affordable two and
three bedroom unlls

337-8018

SUBlET one bedroom ,penmen\.
AC. HIW plld. clole to compu ••
••11 ..1>11 DlClmbll' 22. 351.
"83.
12·11

SECOND lloor, 109 P,entl ... One
block lOulh 01 Pool Office. n ••' two

at affordable rental terms

lookiag for ...

After hours, cell

LARGE one bedroom. two block,
Irom campu" $280, H/W pIId,
Ivallable end of December. 3314097.
1·30

2 and 3 bedroom townhouses

We are j8,1 wbal YOll're

Come lee our
model 8partmeDU
MODday-Friday
l-lZ, 1-5 p.m.
Saturday. 9-IZ
OIher lime.
byappoinlmeJIl

DOWNTOWN .ludlo aportmen~
...Ilable D...... ber 20.
S280/monlh . • ery ctton. qu .. t.
Work . 353-6888; h ...... 338-8330.
Oraw.
12·19

AVAILAll.E Decombor 1. _
......
thr.. bedroom. OWago. IIrge yard
.nd dock, I.undry _upo, on
bultl... .... and lido OK,
$4as/month. nodopooil ~.
_Inga.
12·10

TWO bedroom apartnwKlt. btand
new in Benton Manor, walk to UnIw.rllry, S200/morHn lor one person
unt,l DlCombor 31 . Opllon lor .pr.
Ing HmttSler . 337-4035 .t'er 5
p.m.
12· 3

ONE 1lD!l00M. two bu. roul.., no
pa... MUIClIIne "'...u.. &275 pIuo
udlltlll. 338-3071.
1·24

1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments

210 . . . .trwt
C....~
H1.1777

Pan_'

NEW thr" bedroom units, • •,tIde
1000UOn. 1800 .qulT. , .......11_
Immedlllely. 354-3655.
1·30

COlW.v.....

ICOTIDAU

12·20

1.30

~

HaVWlllr plid

IU lmentIcI

3855.

II age

clean, well·maintained,
parking, laundry
in building

COURT

CourM, nw two bedroom unitt.
HIW paid, no PIlI. 351 · 07115 or 364·

THREE bedroom, cklee 10 U1
Holpital • • laundry facllti ... perking.
$450pl.. uVlhloa.337·80t7. 1·29

ITUDIO

5

OVERLOOKINO Flnkblno GoI'

WESTWOOD ... PARTMENTS
10150.kcr,.t
luxury two bedroom townhou ..
WIth PflVate gar.ge and laUf)dry
'oom. clo.. '0 U 011 Hoophalo. on
bu.lln • . 338-1056. 35,.·7333. 12·5

BEAUTIFUL 17 • 22 lludlolbu.'n ...
IPICI. gre.,llghL very rll ...."'• .
337. 7813.
,2·1'

REDUCED RENT
Two bedroom. $275 plUI gil anrl
electricity. fREE water and .torag ••
..,. lledroom. S2tO piu.....,rlclty
""'Y. FREE hOlI and water. E'·
'lciency, US5 piu. olOclrlclly only.

SPACIOUS one IledrOOlll .per"
mont. ""'Y lour block. Irom
campu•• begln oul>lllling J.nuary
Hrll. Call 337·2659.
'2·18

q~1OI

neighborhood. yard.
pIuo
ulll ...... 337-8157 O*llngt, IraIp
!ryIng.
12· 10

DOWNTOWJj, .m.U one bodroom,
helV...... pIId. N0W1338-4774. 1.
24

SylYan Glen Court. W.lden Rid~

air, gu h..~ cabe., wath... and gu

room wI'h firoplaco. _hod gar.
CI .... WID hOokupa. dial>-

100.
w_.
"" _ ... S485

IIOmIln Tho DIlly Iowan C_Nod .

dryer hOOkupa Ivlllablt. Appliances and drapes furnl'hed, amp .. parking. bUIll ... m.n_ on
IKe, S320. Sht, nine and twIN•
monlll .._
.. Ill.bl• . 351-8404. ,.
30

LAAGE. new Ih'H bedroom
lownhou ... 1575 plu. ullllllo• • 2538
Sylll... G"n Court, Mormon Trek
and Benton, centrll air, dllt\.
WIIher. IInlohod .. alk· oul be ...
menl, deck. t, .. wUher/dryer. 3547889.
2·6

AVAILABLI
Jonuory
..,..rthr.. lledroom.
_ "_
10mIty

EVERYTHINO
YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED
TWO 8EDROOM condos. .. a' oIde.
HIW paid. I.undry. pa(lIlng • • hopping. bu.. poll and chlld,en OK.
CHEAPI :131-4174. 354-4131. 12-4

THREE bId,oom townhou... 1IappIIa ..... w..".ldr)'tIr ..."plild.
ling" car garlOO, ..lilab.. 1mmocIlotoIy. 337·8017 .
1·21

.. d campUi. One bedroom!S270.
two bedroom/$350. Includes he,l
and water. No pet.. 3~205 or
338-3130.
1·22

Newer, spacious.

....RALD

ONE minute 10 ..mpU •• 15 eecond.
to Oulk Trip. two lledroom aplll·
monl, RI1aton C_. 331·84«. 12· 8

u_

Nao CAllI? loll _

LARGE two bedroom a~rtrnentl,
• .. Ilable now. Quiet country lOllIng
fi.. ml"ulol Irom .hopplng. con ...

414 East Market

I_a CItJ'

CO-OP IIudon' wllh aprlng JOb In
ChIcago """" 10 IUbIII h .. hIl' 01
Aplrtmer>L Coli 354OtiS
1·31

' · 31

TWO _001II apartmOnI. d"pou~
_ . rolrIOll"'or end heI' fur·
n_. quilL n_ _ no. 0/1.
oIrMl perking, I36O/monlh. 331·
_.
1· 24

,t,eet parking, on buslin. to holpltal

bldroom aport.

1928

QUIlT. two bedroom dupi . ..
flrep ..... _IdlYII'. II, c0nditioning. Phone 337·8855.
12·8

C.,

TWO b4M!room, .ubl.... hllf or aU,
_
In . ..1i..bIt 111/85, &3S5.
354-0282.
12·5

IMMEDIATELY, on. bedroom.
downtown, quJet, clMn. apaaiOUI.
.ub...... &320. 337· 5408.
12· 18

Postings on door

354·0849.

12·13

TWO _oom COf1do. a ••,.. blt'mmedlaloly. t:a'port.l1reptoca. _1r1l
air, dlonwaJ!or. _ _ IdlYII'
_upo. ctOh 10 oI1Oppino. on but
route. no ...... "lmontII.
MOO POD. Inc:.. 351-0102.
1·24

AVAILAILE Immodll'''1' opoclou.
two bedroom apartment. 1'h belt'l,
pool. Corllvlll • • no d_1t requlrld
n renlld by 12/3164. C." 338· ne9
or 338-4170.
12·5

8377.

VE"Y ..... "". . bedroom. two
be'h .. AC. 'our block. from Pen·
tacrest, aVlllabie January. 5480 plua
ullll_337.nl5.
12.7

CLASSICAL Vlctorton houll.
$t65/mOf1th, .n utillt... pold. WID
" ... Ih.ro kllthen. very ..... 10
campus• • vIIl_ Janlilt)' 1. 325
North GllbII'L 331·!I065.
12· '9

S2tII. 354-8849. 337·8230.

from campu., .Y......

bIockl

January 1. DIyt, 351·8037; _
5
p.m., 351·1521.
1·2'

TWO bedroom within ono block 01
bUI, .tor... HIW paid. &380/monlll.
IYallabltlmmldl.,liy. 351·0792. 12·

S300l monlh. HIW p.ld. 351.

FEMALE. _ room. . . .nabil. ""
bu ..... two bolh. five lledroom
hou... $108.33 plu. 115 u,III11...
•••II."'.'mmedla'eIy. 354-21 g, . 12·
13

TWO room. open .....ar. hou.,
c _ In. _/dryer. mlet .......
I" 0 pi.. 115 uln",". a •• II.bt. •
12·'2
Decombor 151h. 351·5501 .

ONE _oom n_ hoIpItaI. _

"ielly only. I. .ndry. parkIng. q.let.

TH. . . _oom .panrnonl, lour

DDWNTDWN ..,. bodroom. HIW
pIId . ...C. ..rpot. &335. _
.
dopoal1. Jack. I>OfOf. noOf1. 3381137: IfIII'noonl. 337 ·lee8.
2·8

blY windOWS. lunny downtown,

ROOMMATE!
WHOLE APT.?

NONSMOKING grad , "'mllhod
room. IarQe. ...... quiet hoUII.
$110. ul,IV.. lnetudod. ... Ilabt.
12·12
Jonlilt)'. 338-5'30.

8-5

UNIQUE onl bodroom, wood floor • •

ONE bldrOOlll aPlltmon~
CoraMl.....cluded 'our.pIex. Ilrg••
1205 plu. eIectrlclty. openo Decem·
..... 26 338-5638.
12·7

SINOLE ROOMS •• h.... klt.non. 11v·
Ing ,oom. u~MU.... KIlChen hal two
rafrlgafltora. .... ndry. doubll gor·
100. c:1ooo 10 campu.. '132.SO.
Chrll .• ftor 8 p.m .• 338-7640. 12·13

-.00.

THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUBE
...., 01
Brond now, lull eight _
Old C.pllol Mill. Living room.
woodbu,nlng nroplaco wilh hilI.
clrcutadng
Energy Ifftclanl con·
frol .Ir .nd h..t Ful kitchen ,pptIancoa. WIIk-out dock oN two
bedroom• . Laundry hOo'IUPI . off·
."... perking. wlrld "" •• bIt TV.
1525 plu. ulllIt.... Hall y_ .....
..oIIlb ... CIlI337·81I1!S, TAS
Propartles.
1·31

THREE bodroom Ipl~manl 10 lUI>101. HIW pIid. AC ..... ndry. parking.
builin., (Int negotiable. Call 351.
4853.
12·4

ment. _ '. $160. ~ utiI.... 354-

1a1.e2l5.

h••, and Wiler paid. Iv81table end
December. Callan" 5 p.m., 337.
8378.
12· 3

APART.INT
'OR RINT

12151111Of11h. aprlng MmO"or. A.k
IorPlul V.C. II 351.1114.
12·7 I

.hIt. "".

WE'IIE OIlADUATINOn
Spacioul . new IWO bedroom
Rallton Creek Apartment, balcony.

NONSMOKING, mature .........
pr"'''o h .......1oM. phone. pork·
Ing. $'85 338-4070.
12·21

'2·7

ItOUSEIoIATE n_ld. ahar. twO

MALE,

EXTREMELY nlco. 'urnllhod 0 ..
lledroom. cl_ln. Ilr .•v.lI_
DIC......... 337·5843.
12·13

NEED

SI36 plua ullllllo•• _""bit now.
351-0121. Jonn;351·0t74. Mork.12·
14

'2"

"01. 337.2841 .

~-----------:-----------.

SUBLET Ih_ bldroom, two belh.
belcony. dlonw••h.... mler......
fr. . . . bit. HIW plld. gr..' Iocallon.
354-2752.
12· 14

MIF, IUbtot unl"""",1d room. ott
uUlIUM plid. S150lmonlh. E".".
1ng., 35'-0851.
12·12

room, ,_. aptrtment. .......bIe
.... DICombor. 5182 50. 35411628

ROOM
'OR RINT

-..no..

OPPOS'TE Buroo. one lledroom
lum_ ••duho, no ..........., con-

802 & 2643 Westwinds Dr.

NPNSUOKER, share qull' house.

builino. WID. $185 pluo ~ uti"" ...
338-4011.
12·3

1.A!IOI two bodroom. II.. blockl
from CM'Ipua. utlHtI.. InCluded,
$450.338-3727. oarly morning ••
12·"

ASPEN LAKE I TRAILRIDGE

NONSMOKING ..m......hlr. two

IlUlllnt,

11401\0\ udlih.. 331-4974.

I

'ur·

p.m .• 338-8422.

.... 1I.. l n m t l _
ecoommD dellona.

LUXURY lIV1NO
ON THE WEST 1ID1
au .... balll .nd '~ . ..... OK, WID
- " unIL _ . 'ennl. courto,
pallo.
338-4n4.
1· 31

.1oIl. I 338·6288 or 338-4774

.VI"""'.

I ".W_IIIdoo_

'on.

I

DUPLml
'OR RI.,.

APART.INT
'01 RINT

T....n d _ S t r _

354-3104.

CALL US FOR YOUR SPECIAL PERK

NOIItMOKINO .luden'
Ipr_onll. c ... n. quill.
nlol1od, II 50, utilitiOllncludld. 3384070.
1· 25
ROOMS

.._,2 .... '_001II

_ _ luotoN _ _

CMI. TIllY
....."4

Central Air
On Busline
Off-street Parking
Newer Construction

Room 111 Communications Center
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

_.Bun

CONDO LIVING

LA-' Iurnflhod. quiet, .ery
n"".moIcl.,gllUd.nl, $1eo 1Ot1l.
338-4070.
1·25 ,

'or

12·'0

DI Classifieds

WU..llt. . .

_h....

LAROE 0" bodrOOlll. OUMy. qulol.
_
, llundry
S330.
HIW paid ....Mablt mId.Doc*nbor.
338-007'.353-_. ak'or

n.V_.

S225/monthlndudee
338-0215.

LAIIOE two _001II. I ~ bdl. on
bu ...... lie, two _
....
_ _ J.nuary ' . .. _
. S3115.

•
•
•
•

OWN room in tour bedroom house.
new carpel, shl., kl1enen, fireplace.

CUfF APARTMENT8. IIIr. .
bod,oom• • poclou .. d.. k. oky1ljjhl.
twa ba1ll•. on buol .... ..aMablllm_l101y. otll ... roomma. needld
~ 1. 354-8288.
12·3

bedroom apartment with three

eFICIUlCY IPI/1IIIIft1. one _
from campue. _IIUI .... _
.

n _ . clo. 10 CllllPU., S4OO. 337·
2711!S.
12.12
TWO _001II. gr..' location, wry
_ . hIIl/watorpold. 337·
8toe.
1203

-ONE BEDROOM $300.00
TWO BEDROOM STARTING
AT $350.00

kllchon
$1601_
In- 8
_ .. _and both,
354-2233
_

Catnbus line, shar. utilities and
lacllll~ wtth one other. Call aft...

FEMAlE, nontmoktf", Ihare one
iIodroom .partment In ....
.,.,.." ... aecond _
. hII'
pokI. Stal .50/monlt1. C.II 3543404. Uk "" M.delelne.
12·3

I

SI40/IIIOf1111 Includeeudll1loo. 337·
3140.
12·3

and 5p.m.

IUlL.IA8I two bldroom, HIW "".

II ~'~II5~'~.;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~1~2.~2OJ.B;h;orn;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;'2;,';2U

llOOM In bloom... ..till klll:hon.
lIVe blOCk. ~om _ ,

~HOIP1T"'L

APART.INT
'OR II ..T

I ·OUIET, L.UXURIOUS

fUIIN'1IIIEO ling" In quiet bu.dlng.
"~IgII'_ . $145. UI_
pIId. 337-4388.
2-4

Roland M. SmItII RelltOf,. 351·
0123. Gory. 01-338-2860.
12·13
....Iog..

TWO block. 'rom campU•• oN·.tr..,
porIIlng. 200 blOCk alBIoomlngton.
• h.,. who.. ho_ willi Ihr ..
o k.. own laroo bedrOOlll.
S 1eoJmonth plUI I,{. utilltlet. 338·
0847.
12·10

010".'

LAIIOE..,. lledroom, unfurlll_ .
dllnw_ldl.pooIi.
1Ir.
w.1or paid. &355 • . - Elk. Club,
IUbIot Tid In C _ Reply. 1·3U-

,urnlahld rOOlll. willi

LARGE thr .. bedroom willi two
lorn..... own room. ,'Wmontn.
HIWPIld. Cllt33l·2678,
12·1 0

NOIIIMOKINO m... roommall
_tid to an.. furniShed two
bod,oom on South Dodge.
_
.... Ilr condtllonlng. own
bodroom. p.y only _'c'ty. '''''' I.
iI¥InO. S175. M..k or Lorry. 351 .
2t4O
12-10

NEWIll two _oom . unfurnllhod.
fin mlnullnk 10 _
• • lIUndry
IICI_. IIIIpII portrlng. _ b i t
boglrtlling January. &350, _icily
only. 354-7728.
lZ·13

APART.IIIT
'01 II lilt

p... 71
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To figure C08t multiply the number of words - Including address and/or :~
phone number, times the appropriate r.ate given below. Cost equals (num. 1'.
bar of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund..
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1 - 3 days ......... 464/wprd ($460 min.)
4 - 5 days ......... 52¢/word ($5.20 min .)
Send completed Id blank with
check or money order, or slop
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6 - 10 days ............ 66e/word ($6.60 min .)
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Schedule of 0._ Drinkln'

AID TO WOMEN

Arts and entertainment

Fret Pregnancy rettlng
Confidential

"Gods' recalls slapstick comedy

105 111 AVI. Ildg.
Ceclar Rapid,
lor .ppt. * - ,. .7

T-.

Thurt.

Wed.

Sl-

I'll

T.
O.
I.
F.

AlIa.
DrtoIoI

U"

PItdoon

SiJndov. Rat Md RtcupfI'Mion

DANCING • NO COVER

I

8y Richard Panek
Staff Writer

T

HE GODS MUlt Be Cruy
Isn't as lunatic as the silent
comedles It copies.
Jamie Uys, the movie's
director, writer, editor and sometime
cameraman, favors slapstick. His
visual style recalls the frenetic pace of
Mack Sennett. Through quick cuts,
physical stunts and frequent use of
fast-motion photography, Uys retums
to the Cundamentals of movie comedy.
His story has the same back-tobasics approach. This movie's social
satire s broad, its heroet and villains
are both givens, anI! its damsel is even
in distress.
\ The movie contrasts the culture of
the Kalahari Desert with postindustrial society, namely Johannesburg, South Africa. The Kalahari,
according to the movie' s mock
narrator, is a kind of Eden, where the
few local tribes have no possessions
and therefore no sense of ownership.
Johannesburg, alternately, is a hotbed
of acquisition, anger and social
upheava\.

UNIVERSITY

Films

,
,

The Gods Must Be Crazy
Produced. wrlllen and directed by Jlmle Uya.
Reted PG.
XI .................................................................. Nlxau
Mill Thompson .......................... Sendra Prlnsloo
Andrew Steyn ................................ M.rlu. Weyera
Showing at the Campus 2.

gods have always been careful to endow them with enough for everybody,
send only one? They bicker for control
of the bottle, then openly fight.
They thereby are victims of the first
principle of marketing: "A thing they
had never known before suddenly
became a necessity."
So Xi, one of the Bushmen (played by
N!xau, an actual Bushman), decides to
rid his tribe of The Evil Thing. He will
walk with it w the end of the earth,
where he will pitch it back at the gods.
Along the way, Xi encounters a
biologist and a journalist who have
troubles of their own. The journalist is
the new schoolteacher at an outpost on
ONE DAY, a plane passing over the the edge of the Kalahari, where she
Kalahari, dumps a Coke bottle into the hopes to escape from the pressures of
desert. The tribe that finds it is im- Johannesburg. The biologist is a shy
medlately fascinated by this foreign guy who keeps rescuing the new
object, "harder, heavier and smoother schoolmarm despite his own bumbling
than anything they had ever known. " mis.fortunes .
They find plenty of uses for it, but they
TIllS FORMULA is at least as old as
also question the wisdom of the gods
who dropped it there. Why, when tile The Perils of Pauline, and probably

The Kalarl BUlhmen are perplexed by a Coke bottle, which they believe to be
a gift from the gods but which was actually tossed from a pa.slng airplane In
The Gods Must Be Crazy, now .howlng at the Campus 2.

older. The woman who angrily de- stupid and black followers. Uys is as
mands assistance but is suspicious of regressive in his politics as he is in his
any advance her knight m.ight make , cinematic style.
the man who is attracted to this woman
Although he occaSionally makes his
who openly despises him - Uys treats slapstick seem fresh - in one scene he
both anachronisms with glee, as if all even gets an original laugh out of a
they need to keep them vital is one man slipping on a banana peel- Uys
more variation.
can't redeem the res~ of this movie.
They don't, Neither do the movie's The Gods Must Be Crazy is a
other stereotypes - a bearded, Cat and technically proficient, ideologically
white revolutionary, and his lazy, bankrupt comedy.

'Impulse' borders on suspense
By Mert Walker
Special to The Dally Iowan

Films

W

ITH SUCH films as
Gremlins and Red
Impulse
Dawn, ruination in the
streets of average Directed by Graham Baker. Written by Bart
America caused by the infiltration of Davis and Don Carlos Dun,away. Rated R.
an outside force has become a movie Jennifer Russell ...................................... Meg Tilly
premise about as commonplace as a Stuert Ames ................................... Tim Matheson
gallon of milk. In GremllDs, erratic but Or. Carr ...........................................H~me Cronyn
"comic" little gnashing monsters of an Bob Russell ....................................... John Karlen
alien species were the arch villains Eddie Russell ....................................... BIII Paxton
Showing at the Campus 1.
who invaded our heartland. In Red
Dawn, it was the commie invasion
come true. The enemy of the people in
AS THE DAYS and the plot edge
Impulse, however, Is a toxin evidently forward, the people gradually become
perpetra ted by our own government.
stranger, more aggressive and finally
Impulse" title aptly describes the violent, and the only characters who
motivation of its characters - resi- . seem w be concerned about the grave
dents of a small community rattled by transformations are these two outa minor earthquake. Apparently only siders.
the audience realizes some of the
Artfully paced, the uneasy tension of
townspeople immediately begin to the first half magnifies into a nagging
react to the incident in bizarre suspense once the hospital's doctor
fashions . The plot literally blasts into (Hume Cronyn) irretrievably slips
motion when the mother of the main " way past" normality. Even Stuart character unsucce~sfully shoots her- in arl urbane rendition of a typical
self in the head after violently Harrison Ford role - is finally afflicreprimanding her daughter over the ted, leaving Jenny to alone confront the
phone. Jenny (Meg Tilly of The Big hostile and perverse climate of all of
ChIlI) buses back to her hometown with those around her.
her boyfriend Stuart (Tim Matheson of
Some of the scenes of the con1941 ), wbo is conveniently a surgical taminated residents are amusing in
resident "thinking about research. "
their sense of shock and irony, es-

peciaUy the sight of four elderly men
playing Kick the Can. The characters
seem believable in their wackiness
since they are rarely seen in any other
way.
Impulse is effective in its use of
silence and pauses to exaggerate the
vulnerability of the gi ven moment. It is
particularly adept with offscreen
sound and action as a cinema tic device
aimed at heightening impact through
that specific absence. Much of the
film 's action takes place offscreen.
Even the driver of a mysterious truck
marked "For Official Use Only,"
which, through blatant foreshadowing,
repetitive references and billboardsized clues, is shown to be associated
wjth the wwked,Jrauma , is..on1y..implied until the last few scenes.
TIlE FILM IS flawed by the bother·
some use of camera movement and the
dead-end scene. After Stuart's rubdown by Jenny, why include the part
where he looks into the hall for a
suspicious noise that isn't there? After
his "conversion," why does the
camera rapidly pan around him, as if
anticipating some approaching object
in the background which never appears? This type of scene is misleading
and irrelevant.
Even more irritating is the lack of
feasibility governing various stages of
the plot : Why do none of the townspeo-

pie notice or admit they are acting
strangely? If they slaughter and pillage
on the street, why do they bother going
to church where they appear levelheaded and reverent? How can such a
tragedy of this magnitude be policed by
one member of the government? Most
of all, how are we to actually believe
Jenny could slam the pickup into a
stationary vehicle at full speed and
then wander away without a scrape?
STILL, TAKEN for its surface
message, Impulse is worth one's extra
entertainment cash. The color and
composition of the imagery is
choreographed with a charismatic efficiency, allowing scenes to swill
graphleally through the mind af~
terward. The next to the last sequence
- reminiscent of Gremlins - cuts
from shot-to-shot of strewn bodies in
the streets and draped out of cars, one
propping open a porch door Which
swings dramatically in the breeze as a
sheet of newspaper tumbles aimlessly
through the stillness. UnUke the comic
escape of watching vicious little puppets, the prospect of a real governmental cover-up of toxic waste is a
villainous act too real to shrug off. The
possibility that humans might actually
someday be treated as the next generation of Med Flies is not a promising
'concept to leave dangling to impulse.
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survivors
by Dorroh Cloud .

Dec 5,67 8 pm
Dec 8 2&8 pm

TteUts: at the door

Old Bridt

Prairie Lights Baab

or in ~anca at

Monday SpeCial
Monday Night Football
on Big Screen TV

$200

Pitchers
8toclole

Rewre') Coopbn - .... - - - - - - - -

WNCHEON SPECIAlS· It am to 1:30 pm
Small 1 item $3 50

Monday Night
Football on big Screen TV

$2.00 Pitchers
50¢ 1/4 lb. Hot Dogs

and Polish Sausage
8 to close

Kitchen Open 11 am to 8 pm

~
."'"

Wedgie for

One 8" l ·ltem
PIzzB for

AIRLINER
- SerYing food

con~nuoully

lonce le44-

.CoUege Street Plaza 337·9691

:$3.00

Exptr 12·JI·1l4
P~L REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON

I'AUl REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

lARGE WEDGIE
w/2ToppIngI

$4.80

Addillanal ToppIlIgI !i()(
22 oz. GIl. of PoD 25( ,....11

Iowa City's First and ONt Y Video Music Club
featuring the BEST Sound System and 3 Dance Floors

•

Additional ToppIng5 JOe each. 22 oz. Glass 01 Pop fiOC lillml 21

()neCouponpor"'-. f>ptra 12·31-84
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